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fO R E C A S T
Sunny today and Sunday with av 
few clouds during the afternoon. 
Little change ' in temperature; 
Light northerly winds. Low to­
night and high Sunday at Pentic­
ton, 45 and 75.
p e r i o d t c a i , s d e p t  
VIC 51 57
Vtr
W E A W E R .
idiSunishlne — September 13,. 10.2 
(hr.); temperatures — Septerhber 
13, 76.4 (max.), 46.9 (min.). •
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PRINCETON — Two women 
were hospitalized, ahd a Vancou­
ver, motorist is being charged with 
mpaired driving as a result of a 
'iwo-car collision just .west of 
Wbipsaw <^ek, bridge on the 
3ope - Princeton highway e i g h t  
miies ,from heife,'Friday night.
involved were chrs driven by 
John .! Q ^ k  and Adolf Munster 
%■__________ :________
Kor
M NISTER, LOGGERS CONFER ON SLOAN REPORT
Alf Strom, left president of Northern Interior Log-, 
gers’ Association from Prince George, Harry Mc­
Quillan, president of the Truck Loggers’ Association, 
Coiirtenay,: the HoH. Ray Williston, minister of lands 
and forests, and Gus Erickson, president of Inter­
ior;. Logging Association, 'Cr'nv’s Nest, spend most
/ ,of this'momingi studying the 9Q0 page' Sloan. Report 
on the forest industry. Ending their two day session 
in the Prince Charies Hotel at rmbn today the three 
presidents said muctvfhad been' accomplished during their-talks. ' , v
RESCUERS WORK IN  HIP-HIGH RUBBLE
Smokestack Falls on 
Plant, 2 Dead, .6 Hurt
‘N, BRANDON f-  (CP) — A. 150- 
V-'foot smokestack- crashed ihtov a 
4 si^am heat - plant? here Friday 
snight-and left twp^men dead and 
six'injured. ' i '
'* Dead when- tfa^- were_ dug .ironr 
i,.theihip:deep rubble^were, Thomas 
'Ta^^s, a supervi^.fd£,'ithg'‘3!i^ 
,'itoba power commission, and'Fted 
; MOiden, a repairman. Both were 
from Brandon.- , ’ ;
■; Most seriously injured was Ir­
vin low ers, about i 22,, in hospital 
in serious condihon with a frao- 
tured 'spine, and possible ^internal 
injuries. '




The Hon. Ray ■ Wiliston, B.C.’s 
minister of lands and forests, de­
clared in Penticton this morning 
that it was still too soon for him 
to comment on the report by Chief 
Justice Gordon Sloan on the B.C. 
forest ihdustrys '
The minister was addressing an 
executive meeting of three lumber 
associations *- the' Truck Loggers’ 
Associations, the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Association and the 
Northern Interior Lumbermen’s 
Association, i n t h e ’Hotel Prince 
Charles;
“IVe haven’t had any more 
. chance than you to study the re- 
■ t̂port,” he told the lumbe^rman.
! Ho declared ho had taken r 
gamble by publishing the report 
in volume before It was handed 
down to the government.
He explained his Intention had 
been to make the report "available 
on as broad a scale as. possible to 
the people of the province. “
Mr, Williston said the report 
was In, the hands of the press throe 
days before ho had seen it.
The minister said ho had 12 
persons In his department yvorklng 
on the report, sorting out the re­
commendations so the government 
and others will be able to know its 
apociflo recommendations. ’
Ho said that there wore at pro- 
lent 20 copies 6f a 5.5-pago con 
donsatlon of the report made by 
Chief Justice Sloan. Copies of this 
, would later bo made available to 
■ Industry, he said.
Mr, Williston said that ho had 
»p^ >an initial move, without sue 
cell, to form an'advisory board 
from Industry when the report 
came down. Ho said ho couldn’t os 
tabllsh .such a board because 
"there was biased opinion from 
hero and there.’’
Ho said thot ho wdhld try again 
to 'bring an objcotlvo group out 
| . of Industry.
'Otherwise I must go back and 
roly on one sot of advisors."
Following hlB address the minis- 
tor held a dl|pusslon wltli tlio as
soblatlons’ dreoutlvos.—— — ...
Soviet Irm y  Said 
In S tate of U nrest.
' FRAWCPURT (AP) A Icodor 
W nntl-Sovlcl underground organ- 
-gatlon ’snld ^frlday ihe .Soviet 
Lrmy is in a state of unrest.
gbod condition, .I are ‘ Louis; Stouf 
::er, 27; multiple lacerations; Roi' 
lert George Kerr,, 60, ' possible 
fractured skull; Cklvin Gerry, 24, 
abrasions; and Christopher Ander-' 
son, 38,,lacerations. , - , 7-, . v  
Carl Sims.of."Wi^peff 
leased -frotli ;hospitSt?*afteit';6reat- 
menL 'Hff''^as the- '̂chlyr one \of 
the victims- not 'frohi ̂ prandoh.' ’
CRASHED INTO OAIJTEEN 
The explosion, ' the -cause ' of 
which was . not known, carpe while' 
the men were iri the canteen of 
the three-storey'.brick building. 
The stack crashed into the build­
ing, leaving rubble and clouds 
of dust. - •
Rescuers worlted in  tangled 
wreckage up to  ̂their hips to free 
the men. They received somb di­
rections from Powers, who re­
mained conscious.
The plant,, operated 'bj^ the 
Brandon Steamheat' ..User's (Co­
operative, is in the downtown sec­
tion,, of the city. It supplies heat 





Appearances 'can be deceiving, 
Penticton Detachment RC M  P 
'Observed this mpming.
The police officers were com­
menting on . reports that a high­
way patrol, car had been involv­
ed in an accident yesterday 
evening. 3ole basis for the re­
ports was that ^ number Of peo; 
pie had seen the black and white 
police car with, a dented - front 
fen&er being towed along a-ciiy 
street.
Police -said this momingv the 
car was the one damaged sev­
eral weeks ago. It was merely 
beihg towed from  one garage to 
another in .the process of getting. 
repaired.
both of Vancouver. Mrs. Clark 
and an unidentified woman pas­
senger in the Clark vehicle were 
taken to Vancouver hospital with 
jroken bones. The drivers sus­
tained minor bruises and cUts.
Police said^ the accident occur­
red on a sharp curve just west 
of the bridge. The Clark car was 
proceeding east down the hUl 
when the Munster auto came 
around the curve up , the hill and 
collided with it. Police said the 
Munster car,  ̂ occupied by only 
the driver, vvas on the, wrong side 
of the road.
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MONTREAL ( CP) — An angry mob of 20® 
swarmed over a copper-laden river schooner herb 
Friday night, attacking the crew and smashing what^ 
ever they could during a 20-minute demonstration in 
support of strikers at the Gaspe Copper Mine in 
Murdochville, Que.
als and other large buildings were  ̂
not-affected.i<?Tho'Plant is- expect 
ed to be shut down about a week.
, The, pHmt >uses7three oil bum' 
ers < but a company spokesman 
saidithip :explo^6j '̂. jdid ngt^oocur.;
three . boilers. .There - was- 
■^^eculafii^ tHAt;'^iw5B>^tttfsed "hy., 
an,'apcumiila1ion o f■ gas 'or^dust 
in the/stack.. '
.'•Only one,-;! of the three burners 
was. in. operaiioh a t the . time.
. About 75 'persons, were in the 
building at thej time of the blast 
Only a t few ijiinutes before, -there 
had been ■ 20; /persons in the can­
teen. , ‘ ■
■Witnesses salif' ft'at when the; 
explosion occurredt’at ■ 4.45 p.m. 
GDT,' the stack';; seemed to riseiln 
the air,' disintegrate and/fall.
Mrs. Jim Miller, who operates a 
beauty shop.across the street, said 
she was sitting at the back of her. 
shop., when the building shuddered. 
"Then there was a double explo- 
;sion.’’ >




^C T O R ^' CCT?) ' — settle­
ment of a w age'-dispute-beW ^ 
3J)|0';^oM^ction -wprkOT̂ ^̂  
tag'3;2qb
for • /-j
The* dispute^ between* 18 heavy 
cpnstrhctlon companies and. the 
Construction and . General Labor­
ers’ Union, has been dragging on 
since * early in the year ,and settle­
ment was, expected at several 
meetings between the ■ two sides 
in the Hast month. i - '
W on't A ffiliate 
W ith Coast Union
CALG^Y (CP) — The National 
Union of /Public Employees Fri­
day refused to accept affiliation 
of the oufeide worker^ Tocal of 
the - Vancouver Civic Employees' 
Union, - expeUed from the old 
Trades and Labor - Clongress\about 
five yearsrago. - 
T h e  TLCf which has merged in­
to the Canadian Labor' Congress, 
suspended • the- Vancouver jlinion 
because of what .S . caHedv^m- 
munist: leadership ?flominatioh.*
' A resolution ftx)m:i'the .^Greater 
Vancouver ""'.Water., Disiricti Em­
ployees’ Union urglnf e accc^ncb  
of. the outside -workei^Wared'Jntd; 
heated contr<Jversy '--Tnnohg. 15(K 
delegates attending t̂he 'third an- 
nual-'HUPE;* convention. 
RAPS:VCEU ■
‘ ‘.WiHimn': Ains’cougk/of -Galgarj^
ehc&, in' t̂he proftOSai,: ;smdi, the 
Vancouver Giviq' jpmployeos^ .Un­
ion "should clear their skirts wit^ 
tiie^CLC before coming'tp, us.’,.*- 
.; Defending hiS’ union’s - submis­
sion, George Thomsori-’or the-water 
employees.' maintained affiliation 
ot the c\vic . union would help his. 
ow' n Organization in megotlatins 
contracts. * '
When police arrived at the scene 
they found the rioters had smashed 
radar and telephone equipmei\t on 
llie bridge, overturned lifeboats, 
poured paint in the engines, thrown 
the. chief engineer in tiie. river and 
dumped about three tona:of copper 
plate overboard. Glass in the wheel 
house was broken. • •
Capt. Roland Desgagnier said he 
could make no immediate estimate 
of the damage to his ship. He ex­
pected it would take at least a 
week to complete repairs. Arrange­
ments were being made to unload 
350 tons of copper plate.
The ship, the Mont Royal, car­
ried a crew of Six-^one a union 
member.
CAPTAIN WARNED 
Capt. Desgagnier said that when 
the ship was loading a^ Mont 
Louis, Que., not far from ' the 
Etrike-troubled Murdochville mine, 
a main had come aboard and 
warned nie that there would be 
trouble.
I told the-police there and they 
. , . '.r. put a guard on while we were
Enquiries have been pouring , in-- loading,”  he said. "They said there 
to the, office of -Frank- Bernard, would be no trouble in Montreal.’’ 
owner of;the Burrkrd*Motei, who is The'attack oh ttie ship occurred 
organizing., the event for''me/city, a t '7530 p.m. as the ship tied up 
centenniali comnfittee. - near a shed along "the Tiachine
"We, are amazed at-, the ;re s-  Canal.
..ponse, ’̂ he .said. "We thoughtjwe. -Pf^SWler- said .five cars
|iadi\an Idea with ^ssibilities'’but 1 awve arouhd;.mo4 shed,foll05ygd;bg 
%fnvere?-ceTlSiii#' nbt^pof^ar^-Slorfa shoi^gim ol^on‘-'foot."Th#':ln
'sucli/a terifib response.’’̂ "’ '"* ''’ ‘'''i''®tadba^'eveT^ '
SWORN IN
Newton Phillips Steacy, Social 
Credit member of the legislature 
for North Vancouver, Friday 
was sworn in as British Colum­




VANCOUVER, (CP) — At least 
10, modern Phileas Foggs ’ a*e 
thinking of entering Vancouver’s 
$50,000 round-the-world centeraiial 
jgfear race. ‘ ' •
TODfiY'S BULlEtlNS
Faubus to'Respect Court R uling
NEWPORT, R.L « (Aip) - President Elsenhower said* today Arkan* 
saw Goventor Orval Faubas had assured him he"Intends*"to res­
pect the decision of ,the U.S. district court’f In the Little Rock 
school integration case. The president shed no light on whether the 
governor had ogrecd, to withdraw National Guard troops from Central High'Sehool at Little Rook.
Floods T hreaten Industria l Town
FARNWORTH, ENGLAND - (AP) ’» The ihreat of floods-brought 
now torror today to thi» Lancashire industrial town-where'a cave­
rn gobbled up virtually a whole street. Workm^ plowed trmiches 
to tap a water main flowing toward Fylde Street already shaken 
by a crater 50 foot squore and 25 -feet deep which wrecked 24 
houses and forced evacuation of 118 others,,
R ally to Protest N uclear T ests
- TpKVO • Reuters - Japanese students are being asked to Join a 
giant protest rally outside the British Embassy Tuesday against 
the latest British auclear test In Australia. Appeals to the students 
are b e l^  sent out by ,a number of Japanese student associations.
P lan  Special O ttaw a tr a d e  T alks
The Dally Express says Canada and Britain will hold special trade talks In Ottawa after the nrjieotlng of Common-
(:2tB W E D  OK TRACKS . ’ 
BEOCKS BlIFTrc
I VANCOUVER (cj^)-ii-Hlghway and' rail traffic across Second 
Narrows bridge was blocked earjy/today, when a car became 
jammed be^een  the rajil tracks, and ritadway on the span.
Bridge officials said the car \yas en- route from North Van­
couver to Vancouver when the driver turned onto the tracks. The 
driver apparently knew he had made the wrong turn but tried to 
make it across the bridge on thb tracks.
A CPR freight-train, en route to No^th Vancouver, was held at 
the south end of the bridge, until .the tracks were cleared. Cars were 
confined to one lane for three iiours until tow trucks released- the 
Jammed car. ' - *
Mr. Bemarif is ,)iaving to put 
off the-'applicants for- the time 
being. Plans for the big race are 
still in the^prelimtaary stage and 
he can bnly'*i:'ake-names and prom-;! 
Ise to. send tiie rules',’latej';
The cbmmittee?, expects to raise 
the $50,000 for ‘ prizes — from 
private sponsors. Candidates must 
pay their (own fares-iand, expenses 
■&f about $4,000. but two unidentified 
firms have-offer«|d;to sponsor? one 
entrant each.
Mr. Bernard said itirig hoped to 
throw tiie race open to' anybody 
in ihe world. But; they’ll have to 
check out and id again ht Van­
couver city half.
Only scheduled passenger ser­
vices can be uSed, with perhaps 
a. limited, nllowbnce for charter­
ed flights. Candidates will be able 
to leave Vancouver any time after 
May 1 next year provided theyiare 
back before mlidnight Aug. 31.
Fastest times will take th^ 
prizes.’̂  J . .
About 20 men jumped out, of- 
cars waving banners,'‘"rhis copper 
is made, by scabs,’’ and "Gaspe 
copper is bloody copper
BARa WAVED
The men ran along the dock 
waving , iron bare and wooden
planks and shouting "Scabs, scabs, 
company boat.”
As soon as the ship was tied up, 
men swarmed ^aboard. A deck 
hand drew a kiiife and the mob 
knocked him down and swarmed 
up -to the bridge.Four men pulled:
-the captain down the gangway 
and carried him to the galley.
Others smashed the wtadows'.of. 
the bridge, the steering gear, the; 
radar* and the telephone.
Another party overpowered Chief 
Engineer Romeo Dufour as he 
reached the deck fronj the engine- 
room. Tpey stripped off his trousi 
ers and threw him into the ceuial;- * 
He swam to shore and hid in a 
shed until the attackers dispersed.
HIT ON HEAD
In the engine-room, Simon Lati-; / 
gelier was pinioned while the riot- * 
ers dumped six gallons of paint : 
into the. engines. As. Langelier 
struggled, , one man hit him'on tiib ? 
head, -wi&v :a ■ hawser, gashing his u  
f o r e h e a d . , . ' l - ' / . V j  
In the Z ero ’s quarters the/moliA; 
smashed:: windows, slashed "bod- I 
ding and tiifiewyclpthes out .of - portJ:' 'J 
'boles.'.it;- 7 ’-" " -/'i
■ On 'dech; .they -tried to toss-' si;/? 
lifeboat/into the canal,- fa il^  iaha l  
tlprew in the oars. Some attacked !  
the/ ,cargo of 5();-pound :.slabs :?bf 
copper, r; ■..■ ■ 4.'„
•; ."T'/cbidd/;hear .thej 
;’C^61fe';up/^e?fiW^ 
up the •: river/?^th'7^e 
per’,’’ said.-Capt. .Desg 
Mate Richard Dufbu 
nten sat on him onTd 
one got up to help ihb 
per her'threw off the si
I f f  ,'4' 
feK isSK *'-.'? '
Plfease turn to?P^ 
See:--"Rioters’
ELECmON IN WEST GERMIIN Y . : • >
on
stay over for dliousslons with Prims Minister Dlefcnbaker.
To Continue Publication
(CP)—The, Summenand Review will eon- tlnuo publtaatloiv under Us present owner, Sid Godber,, -
reports that the Review will cease publl- 
unauthorized. There had been a possibility ? u ® o w n o r a l i l p  as Mr. Godber was offered the emtorshlp of the Kamloops Sentinel. ^
reconsidered his decision to, sell and decided to con­tinue with the Summerlend Review.
ABBOTSFORD MAN DIES IN 
FIRST HlfflTING ACCIDENT
ABBOTSFORli, (CP) — A 29-yenr-old *Abbot«ford man was 
nccldenlnlly shot and killed todnV while hunting with /three compan­
ions on Sumns mountain oast of Abbotsford.
Tho accident occurred about two'hours after the opening of
the 1957 hunting ccason.
■ Names of tfio vlotitn and his companions were withheld by
police.
Officers sold four men who'went hunting together split Into 
pairs on tho mountainside, They said one of the men sow a move- 
ihonl in tho bush and fired,•striking his friend near the heart.
WEST BENCH SCHOOL OFFICIidLY OPENED
Offiq,ioropenlng of tho new West Bench Elementary , MLA. Joan cut the ribbon across tho main enirnneo 
School yesterday afternoon, will long bo remembered ns Mr,' Rle
T
I by pretty little Joan Charirand who shared thc- 
I honor of - opening. the school -with. Frank. Riehtori
Ichtor deolarcd the two room school offlc* 
Ally open. Hero they , gather up the mementos of 
the oocauon — tho green ribbon and loinorB,
BONN,.(AP) -  West Germany 
today winds up a vigorous elec­
tion campaign focussed prim al 
ily on Chancellor Konrad Ade-'- 
nauer and his strong pro-Werftern 
foreign- policy. - 
The country’s 35,500,000 voters 
choose Sunday among tlio candi­
dates of Adenauer’s Christian De­
mocrats. the Social Democrats and I 
14 smaller parties and regional 
groups.
The 81-year-old chancellor, bid­
ding for a third term In the first 
general elections in four years, 
contends that If the socialists win, 
NATO will disintegrate and West 
Germany might become a Soviet 
satellite. ' a
Adenauer has travelled 15,000 
miles, by plane, train and oar to 
hammer on that theme.
NEUTiykL LINE ,
Erich Ollenhauer, tho 56-yea^ 
old sooln^t loader, has fought 
cncrgetioairy for a shift to a more 
neutral position wltli the hope that 
polioy might help bring about uni­
fication with East Germany.
Voters will elect only their rep­
resentatives in the West German 
Parliament, who In turn will elopt 
a ohanoellor. Only voters In the 
home districts of Adenauer and 
Ollenhauer will vote directly for 
,0V against them.
The Christian Democratic Un­
ion, a coalition including Ade­
nauer's party and small groups, 
controls about 51 per cent of the 
402 seats In the lower house of 
parliament, Tlic Social Demo­
crats have about 33.1 per cent.
$
Town to be Cleared 
For Nuclear T ests
ATOMIC TEST SITE. Nevada 
(AP) — An entire mining toiwi 
I has been ordered evacuated by 
Uho’ U.S. Atomic Energy Commis­
sion in ,a move to speed up the 
mucl  ̂- delayed summer nuclear 
tests.’ - I ' ,Thb AEC, said Frldoy night that 
It hns moved the fiO men. women 
and ohlldreR from Lincoln Mine— 
about 45 miles northeast of tho 
tost site.
On more than 20 occoslons this 
summer atomic tests have been 
delayed bocniise scientists feared 
th a t, radioactive fallout might hit 
the town*
Since, elections Sept, 6, 1953, 
Adenauer has led West Germany 
into NATO and a rearmament 
program. The Socialists .fought 
both moves. ,
One of the sharpest conflicts of ” 
the campaign has been over what-, 
effect sa socialist victory would 
have on the Western alliance.
Adenauer repeatedly 'charged 
that OIlenhauer*sl foreign polioy . 
proposals would wreck NATO^lead 
to the withdrawal of Western 
troops from Europe and open the 
gatoff for "tile Red flood."
WON’T LEAVE NATO
Ollenhauer stressed that he 
would remain faithful ,to tho 
treaties binding West Germany to 
NATO, The country would not 
withdraw from NATO without the 
"consent of other fnembers, ho said.'
But he talked of forming a Eur- 
opean security system that might 
Include a united Germany, the 
United States and Hu>b1u.
Socialists also have urged that 
conscription be abolished and that 




NEW OELHI (AP) — India’s 
hopes of getting out of a financial 
1am are resting heavily on a visit 
to tho United States next week by 
Finance Minister Tatto Tlruvallur 
Krlshnnmacharl.
It will bo one of his toqghost as- 
Rlgnmonts In a long career In 
politics and business.
India’s foreign exchange re- , 
serves have dropped to about $778,r 
000,000. Krlshnamochnrl soys they 
arc dwindling further nt the rate 
of around. $17,000,000 a week.
Import controls Imposed last /  
July are not expected to show any/ 
tubstttVitlnl effect for two to four 
months, Outstanding Import- 11- 
conces will continue tho drain at 
le a s t that long.
Krlslinnmnchnri soys Ipdla needs 
$1 ,000,000,000 of foreign hid to com* 
plete oven tho trimmed second 
five-year plan, which counts on 
foreign old. The drain on Indian 
resources has been greater than 
ekCfotsd. . — ^
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Ogropogo Seen Anew 
Seemed to be Bmnk
RGMP Ride, Bdnd 
Will
VICTORIA — ^The world-famed 
RCMP musical ride and band will 
visit Penticton next year as part 
of many appearances throughout 
the prpvince during B.C.’s centen­
nial year.
The schedule of appearances, 
announced Friday by Attorney- 
General Robert Bonnfer, includes 
appearances of the ride and band 
together at Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops. The band 
and ride will appear separately 
at. some communities.
The combined ride and band 
appearances are:
July 23, Cranbrook; July 25, Nel­
son; July 29, Penticton; July 30, 
Kelowna; July 31, Vernon; Aug. 2, 
Kamloops; Aug. 8, 9, Victoria; 





July 22, Femie and Kimberley; 
July 23, Cranbrook; July 26, Trail; 
July 27, Grand F'orks; July 29, 
Penticton; Aug. 1, Salmon Arm; 
Aug. 4, Richmond in afternoon, 
Burnaby in evening; Aug. 5, North. 
Vancouver; Aug, 6, Duncan; Aug. 
10, Victoria; Aug, 11, Port Albemi; 
Aug. 12, Courtenay; Aug. 16, New* 
Westminster; Aug. 18, Vancouver 
(PNE parade).
Vancouver, Aug. 19 to 23; Prince 
George, Aug. 27; Prince Rupert, 
Aug. 30.’ •
In a separate listing the band 
only Is scheduled for Williams 
Lake, Aug. 20; Quesnel, Aug. 21; 
Prince George, *Aug. 23; Bums 
Lake, Aug. 23 and Prince Rupert, 
Aug. 25.
Ogopogo, legendary monster inr 
habitant of Lake Okanagan, is 
claimed to have been seen by a 
Penticton-bound bus-load of 22 pas­
sengers near Peachland, Friday 
afternoon. ^
This time it was suggested that 
the hionster was drunk because he 
was going around in circles.
The passengers and driver saw a 
churning swirl going around in a 
circle on the water accompanied 
by a white mist about half ̂ a mile 
from shore. The bus was stopped 
at a view point above the lake to 
let the passengers have a closer 
look. Some were reported to have 
seen the humps of the monster 
ouite clearly but not his head.. 
Former Pentfctonites Mr. and 
Mrs. Kingsley Morgan-now living 
at Victoria, were among the group 
of sighters. Mrs. Morgan, who has 
had some doubts about Ogopogo’s 
existence before, said she was now 
firmly convinced she had seen 
him. Mr. Morgan now has confir-
th ornbycboVt  trav els
LONDON (Reuters)—Chancellor 
ct the Exchequer, Peter Thorney- 
croft, leaves 5ept, 20 for the Wash­
ington meetings of the Interna­
tional Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank, it was announced 
Thursday. He will then attend 
meeting of the Commonwealth 
finance ministers at Mont Trem- 
blant, Que.
Bears Taking Over 
Orchard for Home
. A BIT .TIRED ©f the usually stiff and formal pictures that introduce 
them TO various centres on this continent, in the - course of their 
Rotary-sponsored tour, nine New Zeeilanders who arrived here yes- 
\terday, pleaded with a Herald photographer to catch them in a 
. more informal pose. The Herald’s camera man, Owen Templeton, ob­
ligingly responded. And so did the visitors. That’s their leader on ,the
New Zealanders 
Venture
right, Rotarian Vic Butler, of Auckland, headmaster of a ^prominent 
grammar school, with Don Hopkirk on the extreme left, whose ability 
to, lead a Maori war-cry, as exemplified above, terrorized various 
sedate local Rotarians who were gathered to greet these visitors last 





(Continued from Page 1)
f “*A, joint-venture in good citi- 
senshlp." '
Such is the description given to 
an international youth exchange 
project arranged by Rotarians 
and which hAs reached the Pen- 
,‘tietoh district at this time, 
i Yesterday nine New Zealanders
arrived in this city and district 
during the course of a tour spon­
sored by Rotary Qubs of the 
Nortlulsland of New Zealand, aid­
ed by the clubs bordering the 
Pacific Coast of Canada and the 
United States.
Leader of' the tour is Vic But-
LOOKING FROM HERE
WITH VIC mSUTKA
We are mord than a little bewildered by the amount of sanc­
timonious and U^rpocritical indigation being spouted by Canadian 
newspaper commentators when deploring the present desegrega­
tion mess in the Southern U.S. A.
* ’The U.S. hassle isn’t to be condoned, of course. It is far 
from a display of even humanitarian virtue let alone Christian 
example. II human beings, acted like the rational animals that all 
of us are in essence, there wouldn’t be any ostracism of some 
of the race just because their skins happened to be black. All 
men are iSpm equal in the sense that all are bom human beings 
and as such are endowed with, to borrow the old phrase, "inalien­
able human rights."
What color the skin is, whether one is a genius or >a mpron, 
how tall or strong one is, or whether there’s a wart on one’s nose 
has nothing to do with making one man better than another. A 
. man is inferior or superior according to how hd*n\akes use of the 
characteristics and powers he has been given. Eyen so the infer­
ior one who makes a mess of his life is more to be pitied and 
helped than outrightly ostracized.
But although the Southern States situation is far from ideal 
Canadians are being quite hypocritical in their condemnation. A 
line from a recent editorial to this newspaper is typical. "What 
perturbs us more than being com;^ulsory witnesses to the humilia­
tion of our neighbor’s (U.S.A.’s) internal strife,” the editorial \vrlt- 
er declaimed, "is our fotced association with the same neighbor to 
International affairs."
DIRT HERE TOO, NOT ALL UNDER CARPET
In other words our own house is so clean that we are ashatoed 
at having to associate with a neighbor whose front room Is so be- 
littered and filthy.
But is our house really clean? Let’s lower opr noses a bit.
We have segregation right here. Oh no? What about our 
\  Indians as ono example. Aren't they human beings too? Yet 
I we don't know of many communities where Indians form part of 
• the population in this self-righteous country whore there .aren’t 
separate achoola for thorn. Further, in such communities’ there 
•are separate churches for the Indians too. True It’s a matter of 
oonvenlcnoo rather than racial Intolerance to most cases but It's 
■egregatlon nonetheless. And It's questionable, to say the least, 
how popular would be any move to have Indiana and whites attend 
the samjs schools and churches in all onBoa, Many Indians attend 
public high schools now of course but this doesn't alter tlio situa­tion. * ■
But let's go deeper. There's more to segregation than color 
boundaries. There •are many other forms of segregation some 
causing much more distress than what is happening across the 
line. There's intellectual segregation where those who'vo beeil 
gifted with above average Intelllgnce shun any association whatso­
ever with those of lesser Intollectuol endowments. There's also 
economic, political and religious segregation where ono refuses to 
have anything to do with those of loss wealth and different beliefs 
from our own. Qioosmg one's close friends from among those of 
equal or similar status to our own Is ono thing and quite well and 
proper. But treating fhoso of different callings, circumstances or' 
beliefs as if they wore some lower species of animal is awother 
matter and one not at all consistent with the airs of doconcy and 
»*Jral rectitude that we're flouting so oanctlmonlously.
CRIME AGAINST DIONlTy OP HUMAn ’nATURE 
, What it nil bolls dovm to Is that wo'ro prono to disregard the 
dignity of human nature fashioned to tlio lm*ngQ of our Creator. Wo 
, forget that all of us are members of that marvellous community 
known as the brotherhood of man. Wo'ro all brothers, bo wo rich 
■ or poor, brown or white, brilliant or dlmwlltcd, handsome or plain, 
Wo all have a part to tho schomo of thlngil and the world would bo
• a  much worse place thon it is did It not contain tho good that's to 
any of the more than two bllllort'of us around tho globe.
’ What segregation Is, thon, is n crime against tlio osacntlal dig- 
 ̂ nlly of human nature. Unfortunately It's a crime that nearly all tlio 
more than two billion of us shnro because w)o'ro nil prone to bo 
, selfish and regard ourselves above our follow men. Mon have 
always been thus since Caveman Oog was kicked out of his tribe 
j. for eating garlic.
Pcrliaps somcclny we’II learn to net like the CliVlstlnn people 
-> that wo profess to bo. MonmvhUo lei's make sure Hint nur lioiiso 
',1s clean before wo start being nsliamod of tho rusp of a stiff broom 
. coming from our nelglior's house.
lOr, vice-president of the Rotary 
Club of Mt. Roskill, Auckland, and 
headmaster of the Mt. Roskill 
Grammar ■ School. A major in 
World .'War n , Mr. Butler repre­
sented New Zealand* at rugby, 
and Auckland at rugby and cric­
ket, and obviously has a splen­
did influence on the carefully-cho­
sen group of young man now ac- 
companjdng him. All the mem­
bers of Athe toUr were invited to 
this tour in token of their leader­
ship to athletic and community 
life, and their, business promise.^ 
All of the visitors, to the course 
of- their stop here, have stressed 
their enjoyment of what they have 
seen in Canada and the United | 
States, and how it will benefit 
and develop their .sense of unity.
These visitors reached here latfe 
yesterday from Wenatchee, and 
after attending the regular week­
ly dinner' meeting of the Sum- 
merland Rotary Club • they were 
welcomed later last night at the- 
home of the Penticton’s club?s 
president, G. J.'-Rowland. They 
were all billeted at the homes of 
various Rotarians.
Today, at • a luncheon, they 
heard a message of welcome 
warmly offered by Mayor C. E, 
(Silver.
The luncTleon was presided ov­
er by Dr. W. A. Wickett, chair­
man of the Penticton club’s in­
ternational committee.
Later in the afternoon the group 
left for Kamloops. They will vis­
it Vernon and Kelowna next week, 
returning to Penticton on Wed­
nesday en route to the Kootenays.
and jumped ashore.
BOMB THREAT 
He told police, "one of the men 
who held me down said that a 
lomb,would be left in the e%ine- 
room when the rioters left.” Police 
could find no trace of a bomb.
Dufour said that five minutes 
before police arrived a whistle 
sounded and the shouting of the 
rioters stepped. They assembled 
on the dock and dispersed as 
quickly as they had come. No 
tt ace of them could be found when 
police arrived.
Capt. , Desgagnier, 44, of St. 
Joseph-de^a-Rive, Que., said the 
schooner belongs to himself and 
bis family. It whs the third time 
the ship has carried copper to 
Montreal.
A second ship, the d’Auteuil n , 
was to arrive in Montreal later 
today with a load bf copper. Police 
said special precautions would be 
taken to protect it. *
FIRST OUTSIDE CLASH 
The attack on the WO-ton Mont 
Royal was another in a series of 
violent- episodes that have marked 
the six-rrionth strike at Murdoch- 
ville but it was the first clash out­
side the Gaspe Peninsula.
Feeling, has been runhing high 
in labor cir'clea'since the United 
Steelworkers of America CLC 
dent out on strike at Murdoch- 
viile March 11. The violet dis­
pute has been marked by three 
dynamitq explosions and a rock- 
.throwing clash between labor dem­
onstrators and non-union company 
employees.
SUMMERLAND — Although this 
isn’t really bear country, Miss 
Marian Cartwright believes there’s 
a family of bears to her orchand.
’ Frank Haddrel, who works the. 
place for Miss Cartwright, first 
noted big bites had been taken 
out of some Mac apples. Next day 
he saw furtlier gnawings an^ 
what appeared to be bear tracks. 
On the third day Alex Kean, truck 
driver, saw a brown bear on the 
hillside of the orchard. It was 
about the size of a calf.
Miss Cartwright’s theory is that 
a mother bear and her cubs have 
adopted the orchard for their 
home and that the mother sends 
her youngsters to a different 
restaurant for breakfast each day. 
since 24 trees in all have been 
sampled.
ANNIVERSARY PRAYERS 
Prayers will be held to a vnum- 
ber of Penticton churches -this 
Sunday to commemorate t h e  
Battle of Britain. • Sunday is the 
aimiverasry of this epic event and
Mrs.H.Rdth 
Dies at Age 86
Mrs. Helen Rcltfi, 86, a resident 
of Penticton for tho p6st 40 years, 
died to Penticton General Hospit­
al, September 12. She resldc4 at 
424 Winnipeg Street.
Predeceased by her husband to 
1941, she is. survived by a daug|;i< 
ter Helen of Pcnlloton; a newphow 
Fronk Green of Winnipeg, and 
nelces and nephews to Los An­
gelos, Californio.
Funeral services will be hold 
from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, Monday afternoon, Rev. 
Samuel McQIaddcrJ^ officiating.
Penticton Funeral CHiapel Is to 
charge of arrangements.
The street signs In Kingsville, 




SUMMERLAND —- Rotarians 
here entertained the Rota group 
from New Zealand at their rqgu 
lar supper last night In the Ma 
sonic Hall.
The young business men from 
Rotary district 39, N.Z., were
brought to Summerland by Pen 
tlcton Rotarians. The loader 
spoke on tho purpose of this gold 
en anniversary project of Inter- 
notional youth exchange. Each 
visitor Introduced himself and 
told of his particular business.
Reeve F. E. 'Atkinson, a Ro­
tarian, presented* each guest with 
a golden key to the city ongrav- 
ed with "Sumni''rl«nd" and hav­
ing a red coated RCMP on tho 
top.
Gordon Smith showed an In 
Btruotlvo film on tho St. Lawrenco 
Senwoy of Interest to nil. R. S. 
McLachlnn, president, was to tho 
chair.
THo world's largest garden 
hose factory Is to Bucyrus, Ohio.
A total of 146 persons died In 
Texas tornadoes in 1953.
How ChrliHan Sclenco> Hoali
“ G o  Ab o ve  th e  Mist”
CKOV— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9t15 p.m.
M. W ard W ins 
M ajor Trophies -
SUMMERLAND — Prizes won 
J)y;ryi^-'F.’ ,.:Waratat’;^the^ 
strong Fair include the Dr. R. 
C. Palmer Memorial Trophy, 
for box exhibits; top prize -to;, 
the fruit plate classes; first for- 
Anjou and Flemish pears and 
second for Bartletts. ' '
Mr. Ward , also won . the bet­
ter fruits special prize for three 
plates of fruit and for his Me 
Intosh, best plate of apples to 
the show. -
E. C. Bingham worf a number 
of prizes for..rh1s ftult; Wm. 
May won for vegetables and 
flowers; and Mrs. E. C. Bing­
ham and Wm. May took flower 
awards. ,
Mrs. George Inglis’ fancy 
work brought prizes, to Sunt- 
merland and Mrs. J. Helchert 
and Mrs. James Darke won 
firsts for beautiful hand made 
quilts.
The Muirs of Faulder who 
were third to agricultural ex­
hibits at the PNE also won 
awards at Armstrong. ^
throughout t̂ h e Commonwealth 
honor will be paid to the airmen 
who defended Britain to the air 
during the fateful days of 1941.
TG'ATTEND CONFERENCE 
Andy Morris, City of Penticton’s 
town planning draftsman, will at­
tend toe conference of the Com­
munity "Planning Association of 
Canada at Vancouver Sept. 29 to 
Oct. 2,- city council Has decided.
A recommendation from toe ad­
visory planning commission that 
Building Inspector George Corbin 
and a member of the commission 
be also sent, was turned down by 
council.
i l  MEN FINED-
.Eleven men were each ftoed''$10 
and $4;50 costs to Penticton police 
court .Friday.
Seven were charged for being 
intoxicated to a public place and 
four for vagrancy.
HELP YOUR CARBIflR 
Your carrier will be collecting 
today or early next week. Your 
thoughtfulness in having toe cor­
rect change* will encourage him. 
in his’ efforts to provide you with 
the 6est of service.
SCREENING FOR SCHOOL 
. SUMMERLAND 
day morning vrith John Cooke, 
chairman, the screening conimit- 
for the School for miiidicapp^ 
je^ will L a t  gtô  Baptist 
SSjh HaU Where c^assSs. are to 
-be' held. IVlTi Cooke is ' prtocipsd 
of 'the' elementary schools. Other 
members of the panel are *Mrs. 
J. Y. Tpwgood, vice-president of 
the SAHO^ SclioQl Inspector E. E. 
Hyndinan, of Pfenticton, and Dr. 
D. A. Clarke, medical director of 
the south Okanagan Health Unit. 
PALL FAIR CARAVAN 
Q S O Y O O S A  caravan of cars 
will 'leave psoyoos noon Monday 
to attend the Rock Creek fall 
fair.
Cars will assemble at 31:30 a.m. 
on Mato' Street.
The caravan, will be headed by 
a car carrying cherry carnival 
princess, Carol Miller and Jean 
Heldt.______ _^
The Grand. Canyon of the Col 
orado is 56 miles long.
mation of toe belief he has alyirays 
:?eld that there must be something 
)ehtod the many reported sight­
ings of the monster.
Bus driver T. A. Bond, of Pen­
ticton, didn’t want to say definitely.  ̂
that it was'Ogopogo that was seen..
"But there was definitely somer 
thing there churning up the wat­
er," he declared. "It looked like 
the wake of a boat but there was  ̂
no boat to be seen. Whatever it 
was I  haven’t seen anything like 
it before.”
Mr. Bond added with a hearty 
chuckle, that it it was Ogopogo",
16 must have drunk s6me of that 
Kelowna wine because he was 
going around to circles.”
---- KS---- - -- - -- --------------- ^
For$stFire
UnderControl
(3LIVER —• A -forqpt fire at In- 
karieep creek, south east of Oli­
ver, has been brought under con­
trol after burning across IQO ~ 
acres.
Hugo Janntog, suppression crew 
foreman, reported the blaze-waa 
now confined to an area a half 
mile by a quarter mile to a  steep 
canyon.
Twen^ men and a bulldozer 
were left at toe scene overnight 
to contain toe fire.
A dense pall of smoke hung ov­
er the mountain area this morn­
ing visible from Osoyoos and the 
soutl\gm valley.
Mr. Jaqning said the woods are 
extremely dry .now and advised 
hunters to exercise'extreme cau­
tion.
Services to iPenticton Cburcbee
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
CENTRE
LOeA-nCO KP HAUL 
( 4 0 0  BLOCK MAIN
We preach the Bible deliverance 
message for today.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship'
7:30 p.m—  Evangelistic Service
Bright gospel singing. Prayer 
for the sick.
All Welcome
Mall Your Prayer Requests
PENTICTON tXNnpD OB[UBG&
HINIBTm, .,RBV. BNHSST RANM-■
. SO MANOR PARK.
DIAL aOSl OR a«8«
31:00 a.m. — Reverend R. A. Mc­
Laren
Senior Clioir—"O Lord, M«at 
Holy”
Soioist; Mtti. V. LeWto 
7:30 p.m. — Reverend'R. A. Me- 
. Laren *
Junior Choirs
to Box 134! /
CENTRAIl g o spel  APWjIt.
4 s a  BLLIS BT. BIAL 4 S 0 B
Sunday Services
O h 'W ednes-tl Listen to-Young Canada Bible 
Hour a t  8:30 a.m., CKOK.
Sunday- School and
il':0iS' a.m. ill Wow and
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel .Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
9:45 a.m.
Bible Class;, ,.
, DE'DICA'.TE ''i'.'' ■, V '
G I D E O N  Bl  B L E S
a s ' 'a .'cONTINUrNG .MEMo'RIAL
' A. V. MAnCHANT 
344 (lonklln Avn. Penticton, B.O.
PLACID IN MOULS, SCHOOL 
HOSPITALS, PRISONS' '
Without fattli It Is impossible 
to ploaso Him. for bo 'that 
comoth to God must believe 
that He Is a  rewarder of them 
that diligently seek Him. Heb. 
11:0.
Fnltli oomolh by hearing, and 
hearing by the Word of God. 
Rom. 10 in . "
BAPTIST CHURCHES ,
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OP WESTERN CANADA)
' -'mAIN’.strlet. At'.w.h'it "i
A. a. aratvART liddell. m inibtir
DIAL BSOB
Sunday Services „
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Classes Nursery through Adult 
113:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
"Dimensions of Faith" * • 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour.




«e«.-'WCNNIPBa AND -ORCHARlgi 'K m ,’’ 
THB RBV. CANbN,.A.. B - BAOLBa.
, .'|D iAL.ae40
Trinity X ra
10:45 a.m. — Church Scho()L 
ll:00' a,m. Matins,
7:30 p.m. — Eyens-
CHRISTIANS 
SbdBTY 
a i s  FAIRVIBW
Sunday School— 9: 
dhurch Service,— 11;
Subject: SUBSTANCE
(jolden Text: Hoaea 12:6. Turn 
thou to thy God: Keep mer<sy 
and judgement, and wait .on* thy 
God continually. ^
Wednesday Meetings 
i:00 p,m. First and Third W^« 
nasdays
Reacflng Room 3-5 every Wedne» 




RqncnT hillm ir , pastor 
PHONE aaon • •9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 





R EV . & MRS. G .  M O R G A N
BETHEL TABERNACLE
Ellis & Nanaimo 
Sunday — 11 a.m. and 7:80 p.m.
•  ELECTRIC PUITAR
•  sm .o s
•  DUETS
•  llinLK PBEACmNO 
BRIGHT SINGING





Rev. W . C. Irvine 
I’hone 2804
Graco G o tp o l Church
(AiioolaUd Ooipil ohurohti)
REV. LORME GILLETT '
Pastor
Worship service ,
Sunday School, 0:4S a.m. 
Regular Sorvico •— 11:00 a.m.
• and 7:80 p.m.
Reception of. now Members- I 








Every Stream to 
* Find at Laet the 
Sen,
Each spirit, too,' journey where 
It may through life, finds at 
last Us eternal home, A funer- ,| 
Bl service should bespeak the 
deep comfort of this thought.




Memorials. Bronze and Stone 
Of̂ lco Dial 4280.429* Mato St.
Robt, J. Pollock, Dl l̂ 2070
J. Vlnoo OaHieiTy, Dial 4280
Capt. E. Miller 
Llout. i), Bpyd
Phone 8634
• Sunday. September ISUt • 
9:45 a.m. •— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hollnosi Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meetlijg 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Wednesday





•T. ANDRBW'n. FBNTICTON 
(CORNER WADE AND MARTIN)




11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
The address' will be given by 
Ralph Flltton, B;A.
Visltom Cordially Wolobme
OnUBCB OF THE NA2AREN14
kCKHANDT AND ■L.klS 
PABTOR, RBV. J. R. SPITTAb 
PHONB at7»
(WUkBVAN MBesattBt
Closing services of prophetic mes­
sages. Dr. L. T. Edwards, Ev­
angelist A Teacher.
0:45 a.m. — Sunday Sohool 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m. — Afternoon service 
John Wesley’s Life Story by 
Film.
7:30 p.m. — Sunday Evening 
Dr. L. T. Edwards, Evangelist. 












. CKOV, Kelowna 
Sunday School.. 
Divine Servl|»
“Cltjirch of the Lutheran Hour”'
PROPH ETIC  A N D  E V A N G ELIS T IC  SERVICES
CHUROH OF THE NAZARENE
ELLIS AND ECKHARDT
Dr. L. T , Edw ardlr Evangelist and Toachor
FRIDAY and SATURDAY -  7:45 p.m.
' SUNDAY MORNING - 11 a.m.'SUNDAY AFTERNOON — 2:80 p.m.
.lont) Wosloy’k Life Story by Motion Film 
SUNDAY EVENING -  7:30 p.m.
FINAL MESSAGE ON REVELATION
J .  R. S P I H A L , Paild t
Phone 3079
PLAN TO ATTEND AND BRING A FRIEND
KOI MAIN ST.
We Imvo Sunday Sohool Classes for all a^ s , 
Adults are urged to attend tho growing Bible Class.
11:00-A.M.




This supernatural oxpo i noo as taught to the scrip-
salvation, istore as a separate e rience from 
more than an emotion l experience.
7«30 P.M.
"Tito World’s Most Unforgettable' Sign!”
The questions will be answered. What is It? Is tho 
sign around P<?nt!cten? How will it affect the world? 
You are Invited to attend this friendly Bible believ­










Job Salesmen Not One 
Of Minister’s Best Ideas
While greatly impressed with the 
zeal the Hon. Michael Starr, Minister of 
Labor, is showing in his new office, we 
view with some qualms his proposal to 
institute a squad of super-job hunters.
An example of how his team would 
work leaves us singularly unimpressed.
A farm worker, experienced with 
cattle, shows up on one morning looking 
for a joM. The Unemployment Service 
has nothing for him, but promises to 
investigate.
A salesman—prime requisite of the 
job hunting squad is salesmanship—is 
immediately dispatched to a neighbor­
ing farm where he sells the farmer on 
the idea of hiring the fellow waiting 
back in the office.
“This”, the Ottawa report says, “will 
give the farmer the opportunity to re­
lease skilled labor from the barns while 
obtaining for himself a man skilled 
aniong cattle.”
Even'in theory the-idea is fantastic
It is true that we live in an age of 
negotiation where men no longer go to 
the boss to ask for a raise in pay, but 
use several months of group wrangling 
. to achieve the same effect.. And it is true 
that many people in this period of mass 
thinking have lost their individuality 
and the ability to fend for themselvfes.
But surely we have not descended to the 
level where we need a salesman to go 
out and get a job for us?
Other suggestions from.the Minister 
of Labor are so practical in their out­
look that we wonder how the same mind 
could produce such contrasts.
The idea that various fJational Em­
ployment Service offices lie linked by 
tele-type to facilitate a rajiid .exchange 
of job availability news must be hailed 
â  a great step forward. *
In this way, to stay with the farmer 
* and the cattleman, a vacancy in Pentic- 
toq would be flashed to Kelowna, Kam­
loops and eventually all over B.C. Withr 
in a few days employee and employer 
would’be satisfied. ^
Other proposals, too, calculated to 
lift the Employment Service from the 
position of Cinderella among other gov­
ernment offices, deserve praise. These 
we welcome, but beg for second thoughts 
on the new job-creation service.
Any worker , worth his ..salt will 
always prefer to make his own pitch to 
his prospective employer; and the 
majority of employers will feel the same 
way. , r
The creation of jobs is'of prime im­
portance in Canada, but we think the 
Minister of Labov goes too far with his 
proposed super-sales service.
O ne Aim, M any Roads
FROM 17 YEARS AGO
Canadians Remember 
Battle of Britain
 ̂ . “There must be as many roads to' 
-  independence as there are nations that 
tread them; and -each one of them is 
dHferent, for the roads must vary ac- 
cordipg to the characteristics of the 
people who make thmr ways along 
; j 1 them, their history, their racial make-up, . 
” their economic circumstances, their re­
ligion, their general attitude.^to life.’* '
■' The ' worcls belong to Sir Donald 
' MacGillivray until recently High Com- 
' missioner of the Federation of Malaya. 
In the State of Ghana they hold a par- 
.71. ticular ring of truth.' .
Ghana, brought to birth little 
months ago with great inter- 
fanfare, is already discowring 
allegedly imperialistic domina-. 
Great Britain was not so bad
Prime Minister of the 
i•f5̂ :npŵ 74iSuntry, already has mobs chanting 
of Kumasi for. his disposal, 
a dictator by his political 
foes Dr. Nkrumahseems to be doing
‘•/n
little to’ help his country along the road 
to the independence he clamored for fof 
so long—̂ and sometimes went to prison' 
to obtain.
,His most- t̂ragic act against his coun­
try and against himself "has been the 
introduction of a law allowing deporta­
tion of Ghapa natives who attack the 
Government.
This long stride back across the 
years reveals the thinking of a man of 
the' Hitler breed.
Dr. Nkriimah says his country wants 
time to sort itself out. This in itself is'a 
reasonable request  ̂but that time cannot 
be bought by deporting tjie opposition.
We mention the cq^e of Ghana and 
Dr. Nkrumah because for many years 
Britain has been criticized for her atti­
tude in her jcolonies.v Siiffice it to say 
that no other country in the world 
equals her record of countries brought 
to independence. And that Ghana is not 
the first to find the hap<i she once 
thought harsh was in fact the strong 
supporting hand of a friend.
The B ackw ard  G lance
From/the Files of Penticton Herald
EDITOR'S FORUM
By DAVE McINTOSH 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Who acts -for freedom?
Seventeen years ago, it was 
‘the Few.”
The victorious might of Nazidom 
h^d driven to the English Chan­
nel and prepared to leap into 
Britain. Mastery of the air was 
the essential prerequisite to suc­
cess in the Bathe of Britain.
Exhausted by the battle of 
France and the effort over the 
Dunkerque beaches, 'the Royal 
Air Force’s 50 squadrons of Hur- 
ricwes and Spitfires waited for 
the Luftwaffe.
The Battle of Britain — many 
authorities believe it should be 
called the battle for Britain — is 
considered to have Started July 
10, 1940, and lasted until Oct. 31 
of that year.
' Sept. 15 is the date on which 
the Luftwaffe’s fleets of bombers 
and swarms of fighters suffered a 
major defeat in the- skies over 
England. It marked a definite 
turn in the course of the battle. 
TO HONOR PEW 
So on Sept. 1̂5, 1957, Battle of 
Britain Sunday will be, commem­
orated by the RCAF 'with church 
parades and special services to
took gart in the Battle on Britain’s 
side were Canadians.
' BO YEARS AOO
September 7, 1907 -  Henry
Murk bad returned from the coast 
1 and had resumed operation of his 
•""j'barbershop, which he had pre- 
/ ylously sold to 0. Bodmer . . . 
I., ',SDhe Fruit Growers’ Exchange had 
partitioned off part of their bund­
ling as a cannery. It would be ready 
I "for canning tomatoes In about a 
week . . . A. H. Wade and his 
. bride had left the Old Country 
on August 20, bound for Pentic­
ton, planning to arrive In Octo­
ber. . .  G. H. E. Hudson, photogra­
pher of Kelowna had spent most 
of the weslt in Penticton taking 
pictures . . .  A butter famine, 
which had lasted two weeks had 
ended when supplies were receiv­
ed.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 6, 1917 — Two rail­
way track speeders ridden by W 
Collins, roadmaster, and a KVR 
'  fire warden collided near Chute 
Lake. Mr. Collins susiained a bro­
ken shoulder and fractured ribs. 
. . .  In game regulations, Pentlo 
ton was named as the only plaoo 
In B.C.' where quail could bt shot. 
Grduse were placed on the res 
trloted list . . . Miss Laurlne 
.Siearman of Victoria had a nar­
row escape from drowning while 
swimming near the Incola hotel.
80 VEARS A()0 '
September 8, 1927 — Mrs. R. 
Marks, widow of the engineer kill 
ed in a train wreck on the Kettle
{ l e n f l d d r n j A p  m t m l b  »
a. I,. nowi.sND, rubiuntr
lAMKS IIUUK.
R. n. SKItlRR, Advatllnlng
Publlilied Hvtry tUtmoon «xoist Bun- 
d«V« and hnlldtyi at tIR Nanilmo Ava. 
W . PaiiUnion. B.O., by thi Pantlnton H«r. 
am Ltd.
—Mambar Canadian Dally Nawipanir 
Publlihara' Aaioalatlon and tha Oanidlan 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia li aialtiilvaly 
aniltlid to lha uia for rapuhllawilon nf 
alt nawa dlipatohaa In tbli papar craiitt- 
ad* to II or to Tha Aiioalatid Praia or 
, nautari, and alio to thi looal niwi pub- 
l i  llibid hariln. All riRhti of rapuhileatton 
I, of ipaolnl dlipalr.hia barain ara alio ra- 
■ airvad.
SUIlHOniPTION tlATRS - Sy Mall! 
SS.OO prr yairi 1,1,SO for S monihi; U.OO 
, ,  for ,'t mnntha. Oulilda R.O. and U.S.A.
11.100 pri je a i , |T.B0 lot d munlUa. (3. TO 
I ;  fnr a monthi, »y aarrlan I  .35 p*r waak. It CarHar Boy aollaatini avary .3 waaki) 
1» *11,00 par yaar. SInRIt eopy aalai prloai 
| ;  6 canta.
MKMBWn ^DfT JUJRKAU OP 
ommiLATioN
AulhorirM Rmonrl-riaii Maiiir, Poll 
Offica Daptnmaat, Ottawa.
Valley, tyes married to Colin Burr 
of Blakebum. . . . Nelson — The 
Kootenays were in the grip of a 
serious, outbreak of polio. Deaths 
lad occurred at several places. 
Trail was particularly hard hit.
so YEARS AOO 
Sepfember 9, 1937 — Mrs. Clar­
ice Keith was killed at Okanagan 
Falls when her car missed the 
turning from the south to the 
west . ^ . J'. H. Hale peach prices 
were cut ten and fifteen cents to 
80 and 70 cents per bojic. Flemish 
Beauty liears were upped 5-10 
cents to $1.10 and $1.20 per. box 
The- Rev. R. J. McIntyre 
Judge W. C. Kelley and ex-Reeve 
C. E, Oliver were speakers at an 
anti-beer meeting, prior to the 
local plebiscite.
10 YEARS AGO
September 4, 1947 — The Pen­
ticton Riding Club staged a splen­
did gymnkhana at Queen's Park, 
R. A. Reyinnee reported seeing 
Ogopogo. Pickers with him In the 
orchard at the time also noted it. 
Oroville won top money in the 
.South Okanagan international 
league . . . Flrat section 6f the 
sewer system was approaching, 
completion . ; . Summerland — 
Heroism of Gordon Coderre, t\eck- 
hand on tha CPE tug, who aided a 
shipwrecked lake boat should be 
marltcd, tha municipal council 
stated. Summerland people were 
Involved Irt the wreck.
Larger Fruit 
Crops Reported
OTTAWA, (CP) -  Larger crops 
of all fiMits except pears and 
strawberries are indicated this 
year, the bureau of statistics said 
today. •
It said much of the national In­
crease Is due to recovery of or­
chards in British Columbia from 
the severe winter of 1955-58.
In the'Martlmes, production of 
nil fruit crops is estimated to jit 
below last year except for apples 
in New Brunswick. »
In British Columbis. larger 
crops are estimated for all fruits 
except plums and prunes. ^
SMOKING WORRY 
(Port Arthur News-Chronicle)
A new theory is that cancer 
and heavy smoking are both 
diseases” arising from a con- 
tion of stress. And so, taking a 
few more daring puffs, we wait 
for science to find out how stress­
es arise and' remove our worry, 
including our worry about what 
smoking will do to us:
CIVIL SERVICE INCREASE 
(Ottawa Citizen)
Recent salary Increases for Ot­
tawa’s 30,000 civil servants will 
total about $25 millioiw annually, 
according to an estimate by the 
Civil Service Commission. This 
sum Is about equal to this year’s 
municipal'budget. It is a generous 
Increase, which will affect every- 
one in.the city and will be reflect­




Residents of Woodvllle were 
shocked to see that Doug’s Coffee 
Bar was closed on Monday of this 
week, not opening until 1030 a.m. 
People wore relieved to learn tlfnt 
the only tragedy that had occurrcc 
was that the niorm failed to oper 
nte and the Douglas family had 
merely slept in,.
ONE CLEAN RIVER 
(Brockville Recorder and Times) 
.The St. Lawrence river has 
probably the purest, clearest wa­
ter of any of tlio world's groat 
rivers. To allow It to become pol 
luted like many of the rivers In 
the United States would bo nothing 
Short of criminal on the part o! 
any government agency, federal or 
provincial, clinrgod wjtii the res­
ponsibility of controlling pollution 
not only from Industry and mun 
olpalltlos, but also from shipping
THE TiiRiRary abois
iManchestor Guarcliant 
Since announcement by the Post- 
mastor-Goncral of Iporcnsed tele­
phone charges, the number of 
people In .Scotland asking to have 
their telephones disconneoted hna 
almost trebled. Normally, requests 
to have telephones removed In I ho 
five telephone areos of Scotland 
average about 60 dally. Since the 
announcement the daily average 
has rlsen  ̂to 176.
honor the men who, in Churchill’s 
phrase, became known as "the 
Few.”'-
The Battle of Britain was the 
RCAF’s baptism, of fire. Three 
out of every 1()0 aircrew, who
The great majority of them 
were young men who crossed the 
Atlantic before the war to join 
the RAF. The names of 45 are 
nscribed on thp hortor roll in 
Westminster Abbey. ^
There are no exact records but 
Canadian pilots destroyed at least 
120 German raiders and probably 
destroyed or damager another 100.
F /0  W. L. McKnight g|E Calgary 
had at least 16% confirmed vic­
tories when he was lost off the 
French doast Jan. 12, 1941. Wing 
Cmdr. J. A. Kent of Winnipeg 
destroyed 13 enemy aircraft and 
won the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for. taking on 40 German 
fighters singlehanded, sho o t  i n g 
down two of them.
P /0  J. E. • P. Laricheliere of 
Montreal scored six victories in 
two days’ fighting, a  unique re­
cord. He died in action the day 
after his second triple kill.
There were two fighter squad­
rons which bore the name Cana­
dian. One was No. 242 Canadian 
Squadron pf the RAF, composed 
of Canadian fighter pilots in the 
RAF, the'other was No. 1 Fighter 
Squadron of the RCAF, later de­
signated No. 401, which' had arriv­
ed in Britain on the eve of the 
battle.
Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh 
Dowdlng, chief of Fighter Com­
mand during the Battle of Britain,
later wrote that No. 242 "became 
o n e  of the foremost fighting 
squadrons in the command and 
No. 1 Canadian Squadron also 
came into thp line and acquitted 
itself with great distlction.”
No. 1 Squadron, commanded bj» 
Sqdn. Ldr. later Group Capt. E 
A. Ernie M<iNab, drew its first 
blood Aug. 15 when McNab him­
self shot down a Dornier bomber. 
On Aug. 26, F /0  Robert L. Ed­
wards of Cobourg, Ont., became- 
the first member of the RCAF to 
die in conjbat. He shot the tail off 
a bomber but Was hit by enemy 
gunners.
In 53 days, McNab’s squadron 
destroyed 30 enemy planes, prob­
ably destroyed/ eight more . and 
damaged ‘35. Three Canadian Hur­
ricane pilots were killed and 10 
wounded.
No;' 242 Squadron fought in the 
battle of France and when it re­
turned to England it got a new 
commander — Sqdn. Ldr. Douglas 
Bader, the legless RAF ace. No, 
242 Squadrop bagged 66 enemy 
aircraft but lost 17 pilots, 14 of 
them Canadians.
Thp - 42 Canadian pilots in the 
two squadrons destroyed almost 
60 planes a'fJd probably destroyeij 
or damaged another 50„ Individual 
Canadian members of RAF fighter 
squadrons scored at least an equal 
number of victories in aerial 
combat.'
By RON EVANS 
Canadian Pi;ess Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) -  How big a 
chunk of celestial shrapnel would 
smash a pocket seven miles wide 
in northern Saskatchewan?
' Sorry, that’s one of tlje questions 
Canadian astronomers , can’t an­
swer yet. They guess  ̂ however, 
the meteorite which crashed down 
at Deep Bay oh Lake Reindeer 
about 500,000 years ago may haVe 
weighed about 1,000,000 tons. It’s 
an impressive figure until you 
compare it with earth’s estimated 
•C 000.000,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons.
"I guess that’s the biggest ques­
tion mark we face right now,” says 
Di*! Peter Mlllman of the National 
Research Council. "What mass to 
assign to meteors, and meteor­
ites.”
Dr. Millman joined two col­
leagues, Dominion astronmer Dr. 
C. S. Beals and Dr. D. C. Rose of 
the NRC, Wednesday, In a press 
conference af the assembly of the 
International Union of Geodesy 
and Geophysics to explain some 
details about the study of the skies. 
THOUSANDS EACH DAY
There are many things the ex­
perts do know about the meteoric 
visitors who brush earth. For in­
stance, their number is about 200,- 
000 a day, mostly too smfill to be 
seen. Their speed 36,000 to 126.000 
miles an hour and their source 
from within our planetary family, 
not out among the stars.
Canada bears a special interest 
in meteors their naine in flight 
and meteorites as they’re called 
when they hit earth because she 
boasts the four biggest meteorite
Mummy Wound
UpkRedTape
NEW YORK (AP)-The Brook- 
Ijm Museum has an unwanted 
Egyptian mummy all wound up in 
red tape.
craters in the world. ,
Dr. Beals told world scientists 
attending the lUGG conferen^ 
that accidental discovery and a 
contuing study of aerial photo­
graphs has uncovered five prob­
able and eight possible crater* 
dotted across the country.
The uncertainty results from the 
difficulty in identifying -mpteor 
Craters. Meteorites explode with a 
fcrce 2,000 to 5,000 times that of 
dynamite when they hit the earth 
and seldom leave traces ̂ behind.
MAY BE GIANT CRATER 
Biggest of the probable craters 
is the seven-mile saucer at Deep 
Lay. But it is dwat^ed by a  pos­
sible crater, the 400-mile south­
eastern comer of Hudson Bay.
Dr. Beals says the shape of the 
bay at that ,spot indicates-it may 
well be a water-filled crater. The 
Guf of St. Lawrence, he says, may 
also have been shaped by. a mas­
sive meteorite millions of years 
ago.
A' sqdden rash pf crater dis­
covery stems from' a three-year 
study of 500,000 RCAF aerial 
photographs at the Dominion Ob- 
serijatory in Ottawa. The search 
now is moving into the Prairie 
provinces.
The four other probable craters 
nr̂ 'e the New Quebec crater, form­
erly called the Chubb crater, In 
Labrador, two miles wide, one at 
Holleford, 30 miles northwest of 
Kingston, 1% mllenvlde, oiie near 
Hebron in northern Labrador, 175 
yards wide and one at Brent in' 
Algonquin Park, 51 miles east of 
North Bay, two miles wide.
Idea to Think' About
The first Atlantic calite was 
In Id in J8.55,
The gold ni«h to Alaska's Klon­
dike began in ISOTi
BIBLE THOUGHT'
I linvo lonrniMl, In wiintsoover 
stale I nm, thnrowMIi In lie oon* 
tent. Philipplnns 4:11.
Dlseonli'iit wins no promo­
tions. It dispolls im of Impplnofls 
it is right to .lock betterment, 
bul seek it cheerjully.
(LONDON DAILY MAIL)
Two of the big three American 
car manufacturers have been 
struck all of a heap by the latest 
dea from Mr. Walter. Reuthor, 
the president of the United Auto­
mobile'Workers.
This powerful trade u n i o n  
leadc? is the man who negotiated 
the first guaranteed annual wage 
agreement with Fords In 1953. 
Now ho suggests that the price 
oT all American 1958 models 
should bo reduced by £35.
Ho calls It "a practical and 
positive proposal to combat in­
flation.” He . believes makers of 
other goods would, be compelled 
to follow suit, the general price 
level would (all, and inflation be 
broken.
The reaction in some quarters 
has been waspish. General Motors 
calls it "a cynical publicity stunt," 
but Fords have "sat tight and said 
nuffin'." I.iOng-headcd Henry II, is 
thinjtlng it out. He may reflect 
that the Routher Idea Is not ori­
ginal. Grandfather Ford did this 
very thing.
COSTS
At a time when trade was dlffl 
cult he out tlio cost of the Tin 
Lizzie and simultaneously raised 
w()ge8. People said he was mad 
but ho wasn't. He was merely 
building tha Ford empire.
But things are different today 
Wo live In an era of Inflation, for 
which the wage-price spiral is to 
a large extent responsible. II 
prices iVere cut now it would not 
bo possible to raise wages at the 
same time.
On the pontrary,' many people 
would think that cut in prices and 
profits would oiso imply a out in 
wages. Whnt does Mr. Reuthov 
say about that?
Not much. He merely states 
"We will give full oonsldorotion 
to the effect of price reductions 
nn the corporations’ financial no.sl- 
tlop In (lie drafting of our 1958 
rlenientls and in negotiations.’’ 
PROFITS
Which means preblieiy nothing. 
If profits disappeared (as the 
Wall ‘Street, Journal Bays they 
would) the union could still claim 
existing wage votes, and even m k  
for n better rontrnct.
But Mr. Eeuther believes that a
cut in prices would so stimulate i cliasing power Would decline, and 
demand that much unused produc- there would, be the' makings of a 
tivc capacity would come into depression.
use, and wages 'could therefore 
bo maintained, or Improved. 
PRICES
Supposing there wore, say, a 10 
per cent cut in prices. With In­
come down, but costs maintained, 
ndustry would at once have to 
seek ways of cutting overheads.
This might well mean a reduc­
tion in staffs. A number of people 
would be thrown out of work, pur-
The museum' acquired the mum­
my some years ago'for its wrap­
pings, described as "beautifully, 
decorated in dark red, yellow, 
green and white.”
The body Is of a man, about 
65 years old, bom in Egypt about 
300 A.D.
John Cteoney, curator of the 
museum’s Egyptian department, 
says the mummy’s comparative 
youth — qnly 1,600 years old — 
makes the body less valuable.
Cooney Thursday explained the 
museum’s problem.
Bum it? A museum assistant, a 
Roman Catholic, felt that it was 
against divine law to destroy a 
human body.
Bury it? It turns out that a city 
buriaL permit hinges upon a certi­
ficate. signed by a physician and 
describing the cause of death.
How the Egyptian gentleman 
succumbed is not known.
Ship it to another-museum? You 
need a death certificate to get a 
body-shipping permit, Cooney said.
However, it seems that Dr. Mil- 
ton Helpem, city chief medical 
examiner, may come to the res­
cue.Helpern said. the usual proce­
dure for Slipping mummies or 
cadavers is to obtain a health 
department certlflc^e re a d 1 n g 
simply, "Anatomlpar specimen ■— 
mummy,” or "anatomical speci­
men ~  cadaver.” ' The latter tag 
w-ould make the mummy eligible 
lor use by a medical school.
Cooney was surprised when 
told of Helpern’s statement.
‘Like most complicated things,” 
Cooney said, "this one seems toN 
have a simple solution.”
POINT BEDS NORTH 
AND SLEEP BETTER
TORONTO (CP) -  A Cana­
dian scientist suggested today 
that- some persons might sleep 
better if they made sure their 
beds pointed exactly north. • 1
Dr. R. G. Madill, chief of the 
geomagnetism division of the 
Dominion Observatory, told tha 
International Union of Geodesy 
and Geophysics that he has 
found many persons in'the Can­
adian Northland who claim their 
sleep is improved if their bunks 
point due north.
“Some people definitely seem 
to be receptive,”  he said, and 




On the other hand, it could work 
out in a much better way. In­
dustry could be forced into rais­
ing efficiency dnd increasing pro 
ductlvity. ■'
Mr. Routher has given us all 
something to think about as a 
refreshing alternative to the end 
less wage-price spiral. Our own 




LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A let­
ter oddreiied to "Dear Mr, Mo­
torist" arrived at the Mirror- 
Nows.
"I /im not writing this to you 
to remind you all over again,” the 
letter said, "but to oil motorlslu 
because school again begins.
"I want to prevent the tragedy 
that we have shared together~n 
mother and you, Mr. motorist.
"That day three sun-tanned 
little faces smiled ns they waved 
me a happy goodbye and so im­
portantly went on their woy to 
school. I wanted to call- them 
back to tell them how Ignesomc 
It would be.
"Mr. motorist, I wanted to kiss 
tliem once more . . . then I saw 
you take the corner—tires scream 
Ing, car out of control.
“Whnt was ydur hurry? Wore 
you late far work? Were you 
angry nt someone?
•Surely not my, three. I am sure 
you would not want to run your 
screaming tires' over their happy 
faces 'inlentlonally, erasing for 
ever tlio smiles they lind for me
"But. Mr. motorist, children nre 
very iorgiving m hte ami — i ni 
sure in death. They would if 
they could, pat your hand and feet 
sad that because of one tragic 
moment you are left to live over 
and over again liow your love of 
speed took IhVee lives.
"X don't hats you any mort. I
feel sorry (or you. I can atlll see 
those smiling lltlle faces al they 
wave me goodbye."
The letter was signed. Under 
the signature this postscript: "An­
other year. And once again your 
flowers arrive. They are beautiful. 
Tlinnlt you."
The newspaper ' sent reporter 
Charles Nelswcndor to investigate. 
He talked with a close friend of 
the letter writer. She told him 
the letter was written four years 
ago on the first anniversary of 
the tragedy. It was written but 
never intended to bo mailed to the 
man vviio was driving the car. The 
friend sent,the letter to the paper, 
which printed it yesterday.
The motorist?
He still sends the mother flow­
ers on each aqnlversary of the 
children's death.
And tlio mollier?'
She couldn't write a letter now. 
For in her mind she still waves 
goodbye to the smiling fsoss of 
her children.
Tlie tragedyiwas too milch.






or of jails, Ernest G. B. Stevens, 
has been given a new title, 
director of correction. The ap­
pointment was made by the Cabi­
net Thursday, following amend­
ments to the Police.and Prisons 
Act by the last session of the 
loglslature.
Mr. Stevens’ now Job, besides 
being chief policy maker and over­
all supervisor of provincial Jails, 
\/IU be to decide in each order for 
imprisonment whether the pslsoner 
will spend his time In Oakalla, or 
the new Jail at Haney or at New 
Haven.
The Cabinet order also provides 
him with a deputy, S. Rookabor- 
ough Smith, director of Now 
Hqven. Mr. Smith also will con­
tinue as the New Haven head.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—The 
body of a' man' missing for three 
weeks In northeastern, B.C., was 
found late Thursday.
Robert HoVsely, 45, of Fall City, 
Wash., had been, missing for thre'e 
weeks in the Moberley Lake area 
140 miles north of here.
Horsely became lost, when h« 
went to place a claim on some 
land west of- Dawson Creek.
It was not known here how the 
man met his death. Police at Daw­
son Creek said radio-telephone 
communications with a mobile 
police car were poor today.
All that could be learned Im­
mediately was that the body would 
be brought to Dawson Creek dur­
ing the weekend.
Horsely was reported to have 
been carrying more than $500 with 
him to purchase a farm.
The dead man’s truck was found 
abandoned last week on a road 
near Moberley Lake. It contained 
all his camping equipment and his 
personal effects were found near- 
ty.
The first United States post of 




Calgaty M an H eads 
Motor Association
CALGARY (CP) -  Robert L. 
Borden of Calgary, president and 
general manager of Western Ca- 
nadian Greyhound Ltd., was elect­
ed president of the Canadian Mot­
or Conch Association at its 21$t 
annual meeting Thursday. , 
Delegates of major highway bus 
firms, representing every prov 
Ince, attended the two-day conven­
tion.
Vice-presidents elected ’included 
Harold Husband, Victoria, for 
Brltlsli Columbia and F. L, Mog- 
en, Calgary, for the Prairies.
Plant Workers, 
Vote For Strike
VANCOUVER (CP)-Workors at 
two Westeel Products Limited 
plants here have voted for a 
strllte.
Ewart Orr, United .<>teelworkers 
of America representative, an­
nounced Thursday that the men 
Noted 105 to 3 for a strike In 
s government • supervised vote 
amongst 120 workers.
MV. Orr said a strike date will 
itut be sol unUl aCiei Uie uuiuu 
meets management Sept. 25 in 
Winnipeg.
He said a conciliation board 
recommended a 31-cent-an-liour in­
crease over two years but tlie com- 
sny had turned it dmiTi. Pay now 
ea from $1.51 to $2.09 an hour.
WORDS OF THE WISI) 
lie. Is a true and valiant man, 
that dares nothing but what ha 
may, ond (oars nothing but what 
he ought.
—-(Pranols Quarles)
No one dhn tell the whole truth 
about himself.
—(W. Somerset Maugham)
He alone is wise who can le- 
commodnte himself to all the eon- 
tingonoles of life, but the fool 
contends, and is struggling like « 
swimmer against ihe stiViam.
—(Latin Proverb)
No man Is good enough to gov­
ern another man without the 
other’i  consent.
—(Lincoln)
Woe wnto tlicm l̂iat are tired of 
everything, for everything will 
certainly be tired of them.
—(Gilbert K. Chesterton)
Besides everyone through life move* the image nf s past pnten- 
tiality, the thing he could li»v« 
become had he head alttig an­
other course.
—(George A, Hibbard)."
He is not lauched at thatInughi ' 
at himself first.
_ __  i w i i f i t '
Vli* ' '
flRODHD TOWW
N urses P lan  to Raise 
Funds for Bursary
Saturday, September \4, ^9S7 THE PENTICTON HERALD 5
Many Enrolling at 
Universities and 
Nursing Schools
The anticipated pleasure of en­
tering into a new field of higher 
education is of foremost interest 
younger crowd as" Canadian unl- 
to many of Penticton and district’s 
younger crowd as Canadian uni­
versities and other institutions of 
learning open for fall and winter 
activities.
Among the many who have gone 
or will leave soon to enroll at these 
schools is a new group composed 
of Penticton High School gradu­
ates of the '57 class.
Those enrolling for the fall class­
es at the University of British 
Columbia are: Janeen Anthony, 
Steve Zibin, Allan Garlinge, An- 
nabelle Hewitt, Fred Greenwood, 
Marion I^ines, Marjorie McFar- 
lane, Maureen O'Brian, Marion Mc- 
Farlane, Marcia Rowland, ^^lene 
Potter, Wilfred Roussel, Paul 
Stoochnoff, Sigrid-Ann Thors, Pat­
ricia Eagles, Leslie Trabert, Joan 
Webb, Norman Tribe and Bruce 
Dalrymple.
Barrie Gartrell left Recently for 
New York where she has enrollet 
at the Fashion Institute of Tech-
An electric blanket will be raffled 
1 by the Penticton Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses Association of 
B.C. to raise funds for its annual 
I  bursary. This was decided at the 
chapter’s, first meeting of the fall 
season held at the Nurses’, Resi­
dence.
Mrs. Innis Browne, who presided 
in the absence of Mrs. .Alfred 
Rothfield, appointed Mrs. H. Mof­
fat and Mrs. H. R. Hatfield to 
work with her on this project.
Other projects for the ensuing 
l.year were discussed, and it was 
announced that the nurses’ re­
gional meeting will be held at 
Kamloops, Friday, October 4.
merland . entertained at a fare­
well dinner party Thursday hon­
oring their son Tom, who is leav-̂  
ing for London, Ontario, to join 
the RCAF.
nology for Apparel Designing at 
New York City.
More distant fields of education 
have attracted two of the young
graduates:, Glenda Macinnis will 1 Alberta centres and
go to McGill University at Mon- the States were in the
ireal, while Hugh Cleland has gone o£ Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
to Cambridge, Mass., to enroll for they left yesterday
[all classes at Harvard University, ten-day motor trip holiday,
Others plan to make nursing a j ĵgj, cecelia Burgart will ar- 
career. Among these young worn- Vancouver Monday to
on arc Lauraine Hawkins, and Vin-1 g ^  two-week vacation visit-
W edn esd ay  
M eetings 
For W.I.
ing her /parents, Mr. and Mrs.en are Lauraine Hawkins, and Vina MacLeod, who are now train-1 j a m e s ”  B u r g a r t .  Moose Jaw streef.. 
ing at the Royal Columbian, New
Westminster; Anne McAstocker 1 Mrs. William Gibbs and
and Merle Tully, will become have been spend-
trainees at St. Paul’s Hospital. summer with Mrs. Gibbs’
Vancouver. Pat Darters and Wen- another Mrs. Charles Vaselenko. 
dy Farrper will wait until the orchard avenue, have gone to Chi 
first of the year to begin .their Lago, Illinois, where Mr. Gibbs ̂ 
nurses’ training. gtudy for a degree in o|itom-'
A large number of the ’57 grflds 
have returned to the Penticton'
High School to resume studies as | Mrs A R Eagles, Miss Patricia 
grade 13 students. Among these are Eagles and Mrs. A. L. Henley-' 
Donna MacKenzie, Marion Stew- Lewis of "Victoria, have returned 
art, Jill Wiseman, Pat Burgart, fj.^^ ^ ten-day motor trip via the 
Allan Offenberger, John'Cox and Ujg highway to Revelstoke,
others. -I Golden, Lake Louise, Banff and
home via Spokane and other Wash­
ington State centres.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cecil Bradford
— Portrait by Stocks
Shirley Smith, Ernest Bradford 
Are P rincipals in  Pretty Rites
M olasses Cookies 
For School Lunch
NEW YORK — (UP)—Molasses 
cookies are an all-time favorite in 
school lunch pails. Here they are, 
\̂done wi^h a different flavor with 
the addition of prunes. ' '
To make, you will use % cup 
of cooked prunes; % cup shorten­
ing; % cup sugar; one-third cup 
of light niolasses;-2*/̂  cups sifted 
all-purpose flour; % teaspoon of 
ginger; 1 teaspoon of salt; V2 tea­
spoon of soda;.and % cup of wa­
ter.
Remove ithe pits from the prunes 
and chop. Cream together the 
shortening sugar and molasses. 
Sift the flour with ginger, salt and 
soda. Stir into the creamed mix­
ture alternately with water. Stir 
In the prunes, and drop the mbe- 
ture by teaspoonfuls onto a 
grease^ cooky sheet. Bake in a 
moderately hot oven (375 degrees) 
12 to 15 minutes.
Yield, about 40 cookies.
Household  h in t
Young children are often In the 
lltchen while mother works there.
As a safety measure to protect 
them from burns, fence off a play 
space awaV from the stove. Also, 
keep baby's high chair at a safe 
distance.
. — — ................................ .T i., I I   .............. ..
I
PRESERVERS
A quiet but lovely wedding was 
solemnized in the Penticton United 
Church, Friday, August 30, by Rev. 
Ernest Rands uniting Shirley Eve 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Pechr, of Enderby, and 
Ernest Cecil Bradford, son of Mrs. 
L. O. Haberthur of Calgary.
The bride was charming in a 
two-piece suit of turquoise tweed 
and white accessories, Her pretty 
corsage was styled of white carna­
tions.
0 As bridesmaid. Miss ^ len e  
Woods, of Enderby, chose a smart 
suit of beigef wool with pink ac­
cessories and pink carnation cor­
sage.
Walter Bradford, was best man 
’̂or his brother.
A Small reception for the im­
mediate family was held at the 
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs 
George Ryman, and Mr. Rymein, 
at the Dominibn Experimental Sta­
tion.
The young couple left on a honey­
moon motor trip tsfivelling via the 
States to Glacier Park and to Cal­
gary.. MrTand Mrs. Bradford have 
taken lip residence in this city.
Everyone Stops a t
C o-operative M arket
\ By MARGARET ALDER80N I felt the same way about rock ’n* 
(Miss Aldercon is a Canadian roll. She was curious to kn'ow 
newspaper woman touring Russia if we had seen it. She had seen 
with a group of Canadians) L“Porgie and Bess” when it was 
ODESSA — Down’here in South- sent to Russia from America, and, 
em Russia we are beginning to with certain reservations, admit- 
have glimpses of how the Russian I ted she liked it. 
system operates. We fiave been] a boy and girl sitting ahead of
Mrs. Agnes Campbell and Mrs. i  E. G. McAndless of this city were 
among the guests when the form- 
1 er’s son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Campbell, of Surn-
. In the future the Penticton Wo­
men’s Institute will meet the first 
Wednesday of each month and not 
as previously scheduled for Tues­
day. These monthly meetings will 
be held In the new Health Centre 
on Eckhardt avenue east.
Approval of the change in the 
meeting dale was one of the sev­
eral matters of importance present­
ed at the WTs first meeting of 
tlie season Tuesday in the new 
meeting centre.
Unanimous approval was given 
to a motion proposing a donation 
of $50 to the Students Loan Fund.' 
It was also decided to again par­
ticipate in the program of send­
ing gifts at Christmas, to patients 
in B.C.’s niental institutions. 
This project, inaugurated last year 
was very successful and gave a 
great deal of pleasure to the reci­
pients.
Two members of the institute 
will assist in serving 'tea at the 
Senior  ̂Citizens’ House on' West­
minster on the 17th of each month.
Following adjournment afternoon 
tea was served to the 22 present 
by Mrs. J. A. RodeU, Mrs. T. E. 
Walker and Mrs. John Bowen- 
Coltljurst.
M usic T eachers 
Confer Here
A valley conference of B.C. Reg­
istered Music Teachers was h^ld 
last week in this city with AUj^d 
Carlson, provincial president,- aqd 
Mrs. Minna McCrea, secretary. 
Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Music teachers from Grindrod.j 
Oliver, Osoyoos and Penticton at­
tended. ’ *
Mr. Carlson gave a summary of I 
the accomplishments and aims of 
the organization and stressed th e ' 
importance of registration of 
qualified music teachers for the 
protection of the public and them­
selves.
Those present were Mrs. Walter 
Saik, Mrs. Walte.r Karen, Mrs. 
E. Pritchard, Miss Bing, Mrs. C. 
Steele. Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
Miss Frances Latinier, Miss Kay 
Hamilton, Mrs. Harry Hughes, 
Ms. Haughton, Mrs. Street and 
Mrs. D. Fraser.-
W allp ap ers  Are More 
V ersdtile T han  Ever
visiting the Odessa Co-operative ] 
Farmers’ Market.
Everydne shops at this market. 
We saw people from the humblest 
peasants to grand dowagers in-| 
specting goods through their pinc- 
nez glasses. There were thousands 1 
of people milling through the
us turned to speak to us. They 
were tremendously interested in 
Canada, and fired questions by 
the- dozen. One' question stump­
ed us. They asked how many 
theatres there were in Canada.
An older couple sitting along­
side joined_in the conversation in
SOiaMEBLRND SOCIAL
UBC Stucient H as 
.Returned to C oast* ' I I* •
R etired M issionaries 
A ttend Circle 
M eeting a t N aram ata
NARAMATA — Mrs. R. A. Mc­
Laren was hostess to members of 
the Evening Circle of the Nara­
mata United Church Women's Fed­
eration at their first meeting of 
the fall season.
President Mrs. A. L. Day con­
ducted the well-attended meeting 
and extended a gracious welcome 
to" two guests, Miss Helpn Hurd 
nad Miss F. G. Hamilton, two 
retired United Church mission­
aries from Japan who have taken 
up residence in Naramata.
Business discussions centred on 
the' circles’s participation in the 
federation’s fall bazaar to be 
held November 27, and in arrange­
ments for hosting the joint rally 
of the United Church WMS and 
WA of the Kamloops-Okanagaii 
Presbytery on October 3.
The next meeting of the circle 
will be at the home of Mrs. Otto 
Motz, October 7.
Following adjournment a plea- 
ant social hour was concluded 
with the serving of refreshments 
by Mrs. McLaren and Mrs. Motz.
buildings ^ d  around .the outdoor English. The husband was a high
stallSi
Apparently the use bf wrapping 
paper is unknown here. Loaves 
of bre^d are carried unwrapped. 
Frult 'and vegetables,' unwrapped, 
are popped into shopping bags 
made of string. We saw one wo­
man striding along with a live 
hen tucked unddr her arm 
other carried a live duck.
school teacher in Stalin^ad, and 
although he understood English, 
he could not speak it. His wife 
was quite fluent, ' .
This has been one of the sur­
prising things in our tour. Wher­
ever we have been, we have 
found people who speak English.
' Russian- lessons in English must 
be very thorough, and they must
WIhn) you art hanging a cool or 
woM on Iho dolhtilino but*ol> 
doofii uto two coat hangora 
hookotl In opnoilto dlroctlom. Thon 
Iho wM will not blow tho onn> 
Mont off tho lino.
By ELEANOR ROSS
WALLPAPER, the decorator’s 
friend, is better than ever as the 
perfect background. New designs 
created for specific rooms and 
areas, new and exciting motifs 
and color combinations, plus new 
finishes to make upkeep easy 
spell excitement in decorating.
NOSTALGIC SOENE,^
Are you nostalgic whenever you 
think about Paris and the won­
derful holiday you spent there? 
Well, one manufacturer has de­
signed a paper to make a picture 
wall and do .away with the need 
of any wall hangings. It is a beau­
tifully drawn and colorful replica 
of the old streets of Paris.
This would be very interesting 
for the walls of an entrance way, 
for instance, to put guests in a 
gay conversational mood as they 
view the cafes, balconied old 
houses, old street lamps and the 
soaring beauty of Notre Dame.
SCENIC PAPERS 
It doesn’t have to be Paris, of 
course. There arc ever so many 
other scenic papers, any one of 
which could set the mood for a 
room, Also, old favorites have
There seemed 'to be two dlf-1 really capable teachers in 
ferenf sections to the market. In conversational English. Some of 
one, the fruit and vege^bles were fhggg people had only the les- 
of much better quality than in received on their five years
SUMMERLAND—Dr. and Mrs  ̂
J. C. Wncox have driven to Van­
couver accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Eileen Wilcox, who' 
is returning to UBC.
Mrs,' -T. A. Walden- is visiting 
In Kamloops' at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave, Nesbitt. •-
Miss Margaret White is on a 
short trip to Vancouver.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Heavysides have been 
the former’s sister, Mrs. D. V. 
Sm^th and Mr. Smith of Trail.
the other. Inquiry brought the 
information that the better sec­
tion was the one in which private
been brought up to date.
Many of the tiew wallpapers 
show a a revival of traditional de- produce was sold, 
signs modified to give the simple exploded our pre-conceived.
contemporary, look of more airy ^^ere was no private
space. • produce in Russia. This is not
For instance, one of the beautl- exactly true. I
ful old style patterns, showing life g jjj^  oWN PRODUCE 
in the 18th Century, no longer ha^ ^  jrim t work on a
one derign crow/ded against the collective farm. The state takes I
ether. There’s more room- to see gjj t^at it produces. But he may 
through and enjoy each yigjietto. gigg have a piece of land of his 
Hobby fans will delight in the ^  jpgy pot be more than
IncreaBing variety of hobby wall- half 'an acre. On it he grows
papers. Many of these have vinyl fruit and vegetables, and he can 
impregnated colors that clean ggn these on the market, 
e^^dy. » . , , By lavishing great care on the ]
DMignes range from musical in- private plot, he produces fru it' 
struments, music scores, to solf | gp^..vegetables superior to those
grown collectively. At the mar-1 
ket, he can set his own price on 
his produce and pocket the pro-| 
cecds.
Each farm worker receives a
„  , ...................... small wage, and it is paid In ad-̂For the young daughter of tlie vance. But of course, there are I 
house there are many pretty commissars to see that the work I 
pap®*'*' • for which he has «been paid is
For oxamplip, one crisp new de- duly done. He receives enough | 
sign In shades of red and white produce for, his own consumption, 
was platmed to match a little and at harvest time a portion of 1 
girl’s first grown-up dress. It is | the harvest. When the fatmer
of high school.
W hite Tweed
clubs, baseball bats, old' stamps, 
antique glass, powder horns, flint­
locks, scashells'and maps of the] 
world. How easy to do that den, 
that "rec” room, that snuggery] 
for junior or sister!
a delightful pattern for her very 
own room, covering the ceiling 
and perhaps one wall. .The other 
three walls can be papered In a 
solid color to match one of tlie 
shades In tho check design.
NO LIMIT
•There Is just no limit to the 
ppislbillties when It comes to 
working out a decorating scltome, 
for It is one of the best ways of 
making tired rooms look fresh. 
Many doslgns show small areas of 
brilliant color on white back 
grounds,
One manufacturer has brought 
out a paper with big coin dots
dies, his son can inherit the pri­
vate piece of land.
NEW TWIST TO BALLET 
Last night*we were taken to] 
see the Odessa Ballet give a per­
formance of Swan Lake. It was] 
a splendidly-staged presentation, 
with an excellent ballerina, Lov- 
skaya, one of the most famous in 
Russia.
The company, however, gave a 
new twist to Swan Lake, bring­
ing in some 4pnovatlons to give it ] 
0 happy ending. It was ^ulte In- 
gonlouB.
Tho Inlorostlng part of tho eve­
ning, however, was our expertabout the size of a quarter. In ence with people who wished to
Mrs. Annie Henderson of Ke- 
owna was a weekend visitor with 
Mr. arid Mrs. H. C. WhitaTcer at 
heir home in Jones’ Flat.
Miss Marilyn Tedder has re­
lumed to her home in Kamloops 
after spending the summer with 
e r  grandmother, Mrs. James 
Darke, Miss Tedder Is going to 
Victoria to “attend the provlncla’ 
normal school.
Mrs. S; W. Taylor has returned 
rbm a . few days holiday in 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ctook and 
their two children of Montrea’ 
lew out ita  visit for a few days 
at the home of Mrs. Cook’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and
T W IL IG H T
Driva-ln Thoatro
P in t show at Ti45 p.m.
Mrs. John Tamblyn. They went 
on- to the coast for a further 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. John- Lawson of 
Castlegar are guests at the-home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ryman 
at the Experimental Farm.
Mrs. C. A. Gayton has'returned 
from visiting at the home of- her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Donaldson at Laving- 
ton. Mr. Donaldson won a great 
many prizes at Armstrong Fair 
:'or Ws ctfttle.
Dr. and Mrs. H. k . McLarty 
who are in Europe have been 
enjoying a trip on a canal- boat 
ui England. During this month 
they will tour Scotland, sailing for 
Canada about the middle of Oct. 
They plan to visit their son in 
Nova Scotia and their daughter^in 
Montreal before returning home
in November.
\  ft
Mr. and Mrs J. Morhart ,of 
Victoria are visiting' at the home 
of their son-in-law and daughter, 




NEW YORK (UP) — Use sum­
mer’s plentiful fruits in a hearty 
salad tO î 'go with a cold meat 
supper.
Toss bite-size pieces of - lettuce 
vrith fresh orange' or grapefruit 
sections, green seedless grapes, ' 
sliced fresh peaches, sliced red 
plums and small wedges of cante- ' 
loupe or honey-dew melon. Serve 
with a french dressing.
-CanaAa’s famous Point‘blankets ' 
originated with the Hudson’s Bay , 
Company’s fiir trade. The Indians 
gladly parted with their beaver 
pelts in exchange for these pure 
white wool blankets, with their 
cplourful end stripes. Many tribes 
used them’ as a cloak, by simply 
cutting armholes. Bartering was’: 
on the basis of one pel^ per point. 
The number of point marks woven 
into the selvedged of each blanket 
indicated its weight and size— 
therefore its value. Still manufact-i 
ure^ ip England and prized by 
Canadians and tourists alike—point 
blankets are now made In a vast 
rahfte of colours, but retain their 
distincti|j/e “point marks”.
THE PEN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMFORT
. TONITE — SEPT. U 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
‘ ‘ Hollyw ood or B u tf *
In Tebhnteolor
PLUS




. TONITE — SEPT U 
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sat. Matinee at 1 ft 8 p.m.ft
I Jeff Hunter ft Sheree North In I




^nd  8 CARTOONS
PINES
D  R I  V  I N
F.irst Show at 7:45 p.m.  ̂
TONITE — SEPT. 14
K ID D IE-K A D E
At 7 p.m. Box Office open 
At 6:30 p.m.
REGULAR SHOW AT T;45 p.m.
so* CMtiMv.r«i (MtMftH.
C U R K . JANB . m m  
G A ilE R U S S O I  RYAN
turquolas, yellow and white. It 
would be a fine selection for a 
ceiling papeiv a wonderful closet 
liner, It would also do wonders to 




n finiiRtrnlly fitmplr find olegnnt gown for the girl ivho is plan- 
1g to walk down Iho nlsle this fall or winter. This traditional and 
tanllc bridal gown is in a mood reminiscent of a Flemish painting.
, le dress is of yarn-dyed acetate taffeta with long pointed sleeves, a 
yide curved V-sfmpod neckline and a waistline dropped on the dlagon- 
ral with the full skirt shirred from the sides to the hack. The front 
panel is cut prlncoss stylo and adorned, like the bodice, with largo 
appliques of r'e-embroldereri Alencon lace. Her. lace headpiece is a 
, bandfiu with double-back sides and a fingertip veil of double fullness 
tilk llIUllOT.
2 cups corn flakes,
% cup small pretzels,
Vi cup mixed nuts,
14 cup salted pecans,
1 tablBiipoon butter, melted,
2 teaspoons dry garlic dressing
mix for salocls.
Heat cereal in alow oven i300 
deg. F.) about 5 minutes, or until 
warm. Remove from oven. Add 
preUeli and nut), utui ml.'v ibui* 
oughly, but carefully, to avoid 
cruahlng ooronl. Pour molted but­
ler ovflp mixture and sprinkle with 
the dressing mix. Stir well again. 
Return to oven and bent 1,5 to 20 
minute* longer to lilend • flavors, 
.’ttore in covered c^talner. Makes 
S cups. '*
talk to us in English. One was 
a charming young girl who ap-| 
preached us during an intermis­
sion. She wanted to speak Eng-| 
lish. And slie had a subject in 
which we oduld take an Interest. 
SI10 had heard tbs noted Cana­
dian pianist, Glen Gould, when] 
he was in Hussta.
"Your Mr. Gould, ah,-but he] 
Is a genius", was her comment.
She thought, however, that Mr. 
Gould was just a bit strange. Al­
though the weather was warm, he 
demanded that electric heaters be 
Installed all around the piano In 
the Philharmonic Hall.
TASTES IN MUSIC
We discussed music. She saidl 
nhe did not like boogie-w'oogle end
Mrs. J. L. Hooper will entertain 
mmebers of the Past Matrons’ 
Club of Edina Chopter, No. 33, 0 ^  
der of tl>o Eastern .Star, at their 
first meeling of, the fall season 
Tuesday evening at her home on 
Norton street.
D O N A L D A  S A S S
D A H O E  S T U D I O
announces Fall Torm 'EnroIm enI
SalqSsiil. 1 4 ,19ST .
Knight! of Pythiai H a ll, M ain St.
11 a.m . to 3 p .m .
Classes W ill Rosumo
Wed., Sept. 18, 1967
I -r J  J I T-Ti
h h h b b b h h ih h h h h b h b h r b h b h i
COMPOKT
Ala
i O N O I T I O N I D ’
LAST PMES TORITE
Startino Times 7 s0 0  ond 9 t0 0  p.m. 
Richard Tedd -  Akim Tamiroft
“ l A T T L E  H E L L ”
MON. - TUES. - WED|
Sept. 16-17-18 Show Starts At 7;00
Last Complete Show Starts 8i25 p.m.
“ The Curse of Frankenstein'' )
SECOND FBATURI J
“ X ’ ’  The Unknown
Finish O
illiant Fashion
r-..,, . V , ' '
v*1i
S]bturdoy, September J 4, 1957 THE PENtiCTON HERALD 6
MINOR HOCKEY fiSSOCIATION 
MEETING SET FOR TUESDAY
Annual meeting of the Pontieton Minor Hockey 
Association will be held in the Elks Tuesday at 8 p.m.
All parents of youngsters who will be playing 
ihinor league hockey, as well as those interested in 
minor hockey, are urged to attend the meeting.
■ Election of officers will be hold and plans for 
'the forthcoming hockey season will be di.scussed.
? About 275 boys played on the 20 minor league 
teams operated by the a.ssociation last season.
I Present officers are: Joe Smith, president; Rusty 
Desaulnier. immediate past i)resident: Art Fisher, 
Secretary; Jack Mert/., Elmer-Mortson. Mrs. M. Kelly,' 
George Goodhew and George Christie, directoi's.






■ '̂ ■he Okanagan Senior Hockey < 
League lias protested the Cana-  ̂
'd i ^  A m ateur Hockey Associa- | 
tioi^s action of setting up a  tour 
fo r i'th e  R ussian national hockey 
•without any consideration 
been givn to the inclusion 
b ranch .”
llf 'a  le tte r  to E d Benson of Trail, 
p r u d e n t  of the B ritish  Columbia 
A m ateur Hockey' Association, OS- 
HL president Bill Nicholson asks 
thati'B.C. be included in the sched- 
p le lipf gam es to be p layed by the 
KuE^ian team .
Nicholson points out th,at the 
OksSiagan league has a» o n e  of its 
m em ber team s the Penticton Vees, 
the  ^last C anadian rclub to  win a 
world hockey cham pionship. The 
l e a ^ e ,  he continues, also has the 
Veroon Canadians, w hich w as the 
Allstti Cup cham pionship team  
which w as not allowed to repre- 
sent*Canada the y ea r C anada lost
to  the Soviet team . ■ S '
M r. Nicholson expresses criti- 
, elso l of the fact th a t  “ arran g e­
m ents w ere  made^ for the  R ussian 
team  to  cross the bo rder to  play 
a  professional A m erican team  
when th ere  a re  so m any Canadian 
am ateu r team s eag er for such a 
m atch .”  ,
“ T̂ o forestall the excuse of ex tra  
expense being held up as a  b a r to 
the  Soviet team  m aking the trip  to 
B.Ci*, the  OSHL will guaran tee  up 
to  5^,000 in expenses for th is  pur- 
pos^“  M r. Nicholson adds.
said  th a t the OSHL would 
lik e tto  have the Soviet team  play 
one t a m e  in the Okana;gan against 
»n |l l - s ta r  team  chosen from  ,the 
iou rfjeague team s.
"W e would like to have hvo 
garn'es in the O kanagan, but we 
realise a  touring team  cannot take 
on- |oo  m any engagem ents,” he 
■aidt
A.Teport from Spokane today in­
dicated th a t the W estern In ter-
BILL NICHOLSON 
. . . We P ro test
$10,000 Off ered 
To Biihg Soviet 
Pucksters West
SPOKANEt Wash., (AP) — An 
offer of $10,000 has been made 
in a bid to get Russia’s hockey 
team to play games in western 
Canada and perhaps the United 
States, it was disclosed Friday.
The British Columbia hockey as- 
\.so(jiation, through its president Ed 
Benson of Trail, offered‘the guar­
antee to the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association to bring .the 
Soviet team west', said Roy Mc­
Bride, manager of the Spokane 
Flyers, Half of, the guarantee 
would come from the Western In­
ternation Hockey League, in which 
Spokane is defending 'champion, 
and half from the Vernon Cana-
rmtl6nal Hockey League would also dians, 1956 Allan Cup champions, 
be Agreeable to putting up $5,000 ”  '
to bflrtg the Soviet team to B.C.
Germ an F ighter 
Decisions Sandy
SYRACUSE, N.Y., (APi-Franz 
Si!uz|na of Bremen, Germany, 
weathered a deep cut oy'or his 
left eye and scored a unanmious 
decision over Randy Sandy of 
New York Cily in a 10-rnund, na- 
tlon'ally lelcvisod middlowciglit 
bout Friday night, .Szu/.ina woigli- 
•d 161, Sandy 155.
he said.
A loam of WIHL all-stars would 
play the Russians under interna­
tional 1’ulo.s between Nov. 20 and 
Doc, 16, either at the Coliseum 
licro or Cominco arena in Trail, 
McBride said. Vernon would also 
meet the Soviet team.
A Russian tour of eastern Cana- 
nda lias lioen approved. Ti\ey will 
play Sudbury Wolves, Kitchener-, 
Waterloo Dutclimon and Whitby 
Diinlops. Wliitby. wlilch bent Spo­
kane in tlic Allnn Cup finals this 
year, will iiln.v in the world cham­




The San Francisco Seals 
have clinched their first Pa­
cific Coast League pennant 
in 11 years—and their last.
The Seals, who give way 
next year in the Bay City 
to the National League New 
York Giants, grabbed a four- 
game lead with only three 
games to play by shutting 
out Sacramento 3-0 as sec­
ond ..place Vancouver lost 
4-3 to Seattle.
San Francisco hurler R. W. 
Smitli pitched four-liit ball for the 
key triumph as Pumpsie Green 
scored twice and led the 12-hit Seal 
limiting attack.
S an  D i e g o ' s  Bill.v Moran 
slammed a homer with the bases 
loaded and males Bill Harrell and 
Dave Pope each added another 
lour-bagger to pace the Padres ^6 
ever Los Angeles.
 ̂ Th^ cellar 'dwelling Portland 
^Beavers squeezed by Hollywood, 
ir third, 5-4 to win the first game 
of their final PCL series.
Green’s hitting for the Seals 
started in the second when tapped 
Solon hurler Earl Harrist for a 
single, stole second and crossed 
th^ plate on Marty Keough’s 
single. In the si.\th he doubled 
and tallied on a Texas League 
single by Smith.
REAL HEARTBREAKER
The Vancouver defeat was a real 
heartbreaker for the Mounties as 
only one of the Rainier runs was 
earned. Seattle won in the 12th 
when speedy Bobby Balcena raced 
home on a throwing error by sec­
ond baseman Owen Friend.
Balcena, on first with one out, 
headed for second a? A1 Federoff 
laid a perfect bunt down the third 
base line. Mountie third baseman 
Kal Segrist threw to first but 
Friend was late in covering the 
bag and Federpff was safe. •
Balcena rounded second without
?popping and raced toward third, ^riend fired to third, which had 
been left uncovered. His throw 
.sailed into the outfield and Balcena 
scored.
The San Diego Padres, battling 
in a fourth place tie with Seattle, 
not only paced their own, victory 
with home runs but watched Angel 
slugger Steve Bilko again fall in 
his quest fo t home^No. 57.
GRAND SLAMMER 
Harrell led off the San Diego 
attack with a homer, but Bob Jenk­
ins of I^s Angeles belte'd his 13th 
.and third in tijree nights to even 
the score in the second. Although 
tlie Padres scored once in the 
fourth, the Angels grabbed a lead 
with three runs in the fifth.
' Then in the sixth, after Angel 
hurler John Jahese walked, two and 
Rudy Regalado bunted safqly, Mor­
an pounded his grand slam four- 
bagger. The Padres scored twice 
in the seventh when-Harrell singled 
end Pope followed with his 18th 
lomer of^the season.
Tlie Angels attempted a ninth 
Inning rally that netted them only 
two runs when catcher Earl Battey 
doubled and Gale Wade homered. 
Portland’s victory was its third 
n a row. It starred Luis Marquez, 
"'ho started for the Beavers at 
Ihird and shifted every inning to 
>lay all the positions on the team 
n a crowdpleasing stunt.
In the final inning Marquez 
pitched and set the Twlhks down 
in order. He also hit a three-run, 







Quarterback Jerry Byers, left, fullback Bud Zahara, 
centre, and guard Larry O’Connell will be in action 
Sunday al King's Park when the Penticton Maraud-, 
ers play Ihcir first league game of the season at 
home. Marauders were beaten by Kamloops Koug- 
ars, 44-6, in their first league action last Sunday.
AGAINST SURREY RAMS
Surrey Rams, the third tfeam in the three-team’ loop 
will provide the opposition for the local gridders 
Sunday. The game will be Surrey’s first taste of 
league action. The teams play a home and home 
series with the schedule winding up in October when 
the provincial playoffs start.
Grouse season opens today and 
all indications point toward the 
hunters reaping a bountiful har­
vest.
Close on the heels of the game 
bird hunters will be deer hunters. 
Deer season  ̂ opens Sunday. Con- 
-siderably fewer game licences and 
deer tags have been sold this year 
than last i year, although many 
hunters don’t find time to get out 
until well after the season opens
The act states that “any person 
found in the vicinity of forest ot 
woodland, or any locality where 
game^ is usually found, with a 
headlight oh any description and 
a firearm or similar weapon in his 
possession shall be guilty of an 
offence under the game act, and 
may be arrested without warranl 
by a gamp warden or constable.” 
Hunters are also reminded that 
their hunting licences do not give
Marauders Seek First 
Grid Win Here Sunday
YOUNGSTERS TO FISY TENNIS 
I t  RACQUETS CAN BE FOUND
Bill Barlee is a young man with a mission.
Bill, a Penticton teacher, is trying to organize 
.iuniov tennis in the city. But he has a problem: most 
youngsters can’t afford tennis racquets.
Bill, who is a tennis fan and has lime to devote to 
youngsters who would like to learn the game, is 
asking for your help, if you |iave a stray tennis 
racquet around the house.
To date, 83 boys have signified they would like 
to take up the game. But unless the people, and per­
haps some of the organizations in Penticton, come to 
their assistance, their hopes df becoming tennis • 





But Not Too Cocky
' By A8HOCIATEI) I'llKSH led In Dm Ihlnl.
“ I  feel boiler now but wo niii'i I Whlioy Fmd won lil.s loili, rIv  
Jn yel.” , ,lnK up .Slierm LolInr'H lllh  homo
CflBcy SleiiRPl tliiis hi'iHkly Hizcil M'un, Init HcmiorinR iho six nlher 
up the Amei’idfin LonRuo ponmini lilis ilio Sox mnnnRcti in his bIx 
race fifler Fridny'B 7-1 Now York finmos, Holi Grim mopped up 
Yankco romp over ilio .second- wiili nno ~  lilt rollof nfior'Ford 
place CliicoRo Wliiio Sox. ' riivp in to n bad cold.
‘They’re liable lo rpi In iporo ' 'I'hp iiulian.s battered four BoR' 
and win six or soveii KiriiiRtii, ' he inn pitchers for 21 hits, five by 
added. Maybe ue will i'll hay- pick Wllllanis, wliile Vic Wertz 
wire like we have in the past, Wlio I drove in five runs with a liomer 
Knows? „f,fl fiip  ̂ CJnrc'in won
But any wav yon l..nl< ii( i' ; his 11th, KlvihR up nix hits, 
ChlcBRO R hopes.* are slim. Any
W,
San Francisco ..100
Vancouver .......  96
Hollywood ........  91
.‘̂ an Diego ........ 86
.^cattle ............  86
I-os AnRolpR....... 80
Sacramento ....... 61 104
Portland .........  60 105
L. Pet. G.B. 




















rocks and Peterborough Trailer- 
men will meet in the Canadian 
lacrosse final for the fourth time 
in five years. The best-of-seven 
Mann Cup series opens here Mon­
day night.
Shamrocks, eliminated last year 
by NanaimoTimbermen who went 
cn to win the Canadian, title, 
reached the Mann Cup final here 
Friday night by besting the Tim- 
bermen 8-6 in a thrill-packed game 
before 6,000 fans.
It was the seventh game of the 
best-of-seven western final, the 
Shamrocks winning four times on 
their home floor and losing all 
three games played at Nanaimo.
The Shamrocks got a great per­
formance from goalie Geordie 
Johnston who came up with the key 
slop time and again in a game 
which never saw more than two 
goals between ̂ the clubs.
Bert Bertoia and Ed Kowalyk 
scored goals only 22 seconds apart 
early in the fourth quarter to give 
Shamrocks a 7-5 lead. Arnie Du­
gan, scoring his second Nanaimo 
'goal, made it 7-6 but Al Gill fired 
in another, his second, for the Vic­
toria win.
DRADSHAW SHOWS WAY
Pee Wee Bradshaw, with two, 
Al Davies, Jackie Northup wero 
Victoria’s other goal-getters. Na- 
nuimos other, goals were scored by 
Gogie Stewart, Spud Morelli, Harry 
Wipper and Don Ashbee.
Shamrocks were Western Can­
ada champions in 1953-54-55 but in 
each case they lost to Peterbor­
ough in the Dominion final.
This year Shamrocks finished 
atop the inter-city lacrosse league 
but are generally rated below the 
calibre of the clubs whicli won the 
western title tliree years in a row. 
Failure of their veterans to como
combination of nine Now York 
vIclorloH and Cliicngo dofcHis will
TWO I'O R HIEVERS
Roy Slovcis, hlcIfllnR lo hecomo
I clinch the pennant for the Van-i WashinRlnn's first lonque homenin kees, who have 13 games to play. I 'iiamt», Huhbofl his .37lli and 38th The ,Sox linvo 15 loft. for throe runs that upped hisIn other Ramos Kiirlji.w C le \e .  , longue loading runs-hallod-ln total 
lland clobbered Hosiou Kk'i and “ > R>5. Dick Hyde won II, pllohing 
IWnshlnRton whlppod Kan.sas City Hvo innings of one-bit .shutout rc- 
lll-fi, Rain postponed the Detroit at '" ff  <iR Hie, .Senators ended their
Coffin, Carse 
Top Winners In 
Ladies' Golf
Winners in last Tuesday’s Fraser 
Cup qualifying round were Mrs. 
R. Coffin In the silver division 
and Mrs. E, Carse In the bronze division.
Following is the draw for Tues­
day’s Ladles’ Golf club play:
J. Mnriow' vs K. Johnston, M. 
Arsens vs D. Hines, G. Mather vs 
P. Bells, C. Lawson vs Z. Latimer, 
G Dean vs M. McArthur, M. Ilill 
vs C, Enns, E, .Southworth vs K, 
KornnRiinn. E, Carse vs L. Tyler, 
C, Carso vs M. Hyndman and N, MePhoil - bye
up to ' past performances and a 
rash of injuries kept the club from 
becoming a cohensive unit cuid 
they are making their champion­
ship bid without colorful Jack 
Eionda, who won the league scor­
ing championship.
Biohda, who had to report to the 
training camp of the Boston Bruins 
by Sept. 15, was lost to the club 
in the third game of the western 
final against Nanaimo Timbermen 
when he was suspended after at­
tacking referee Sid Greenwood. 
SEVERSON COACH 
Coached for the second succes- 
tive season by Whitey Severson, 
the Victoria club is a veteran ag­
gregation with only two new 
players added this season.
Goalie Johnston, formerly of Tor­
onto East Yorks, is back in goal 
The defence includes speedy Lew 
Landess and Northup, a veteran 
v/ho was the most valuable player 
in the inter-city league when he 
was at New Westminster six or 
seven years back.
Bill Bamford and Davies, two 
holdover Victoria products, are the 
other defencemen.
Up front, the Shamrocks’ best is 
Bradshaw, a hard-plugger who won 
most-valuable player honors this 
season. Bradshaw, a former On­
tario star, plays on a line with. 
Severson, forced into an active role 
again by injuries to his players, 
and Bob Dobbie, another Ontario 
player back with thê  club after 
staying in the cast in 1956. .
Kowalyk, just out of junior 
ranks, lioldover Al Gill and Don 
Sherry play together on the second 
line.
Bertoia, a veteran holdover, 
plays on the third line with Art 
Green, a utility player in other 
seasons, and Bob Bremner, a vet­
eran and forijier Nanaimo star.
Penticton Maraunders will be 
shooting for their first win of the 
young football Season Sunday when 
they fentertain the Surrey Rams in
a regular Britisfi Columbia Inter­
mediate Football League game at 
King’s Park. Game time is 2 p.m. 
Karaunders, last year’s Okanagan 
Valley champions, were beaten 
twice by Kamloops Kougars, in 
their first league start and in an 
exhibition,tilt.
Kamlqpps took the league tilt 
by an overwhelming count, scoring 
a 44-6 triumph. They had to work 
harder to beat the local club in 
the exhibition game, winning 15-12 
on a last minute pass‘play.
Pat Charne, who threw a touch­
down pass to John Stoochnoff for 
Penticton’s only major sjjore in the 
league opener, will share quarter­
back duties with veteran back- 
fielder Jerry Byers.
Byers, a powerful runner, can 
also run from the halfback or full­
back positions.
Surrey will be an unknown quan­
tity and will be facing their first 
league action of the season.
The three teams in the league,
Grouse hunting, always popular them the- right to hunt or trespass 
in this area, promises to provide on private property without first 
Some of the best hunting ever, ac- j obtaining the owner’s permission.* 
cording to all reports.
Grouse bag limits are : Blue,
Willow Ruffed and Franklin’s daily I 
bag limit, 8, of which not more | 
than 6 shall be of any one species, 
season bag limit, 30 in the aggre-] 
gate.
Prairie-Chicken or Sharp-Tailed 
Grouse, daily bag limit 6, season 
hag limit 24.
Hunters are warned that it is 
illegal under the Game Act to 
hunt, between one hour after sun-1 




Qem Crowe, in a strategic move 
to lift the British Columbia 
Lions out of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union cellar, 
anounced the benching of four 
key players for tonight’s game 
against the Edmonton Eskimos.
Crowe said fullback Don Vi­
de, tackle Dick Foster, centre 
Roy Jenson and defensive end 
Don Lord will sit the game out 
so they’ll be ready for Monday 
night’s game against the third- 
place, Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
Paul Goad, recently released 
by the San Francisco 449’ers, 
will sub for Vici^ and former
University of British Columbia 
halfback Ted Hunt will replace 
Primo Villanueva, who will be 
saved for defensive play.
Halifbacks Rollie Miles and 
Earl Lindley were doubtful 
starters for the league-leading 
Eskimos.
SVEN DAVIDSON
. • . Meets Bedard Today *
Beward Meets 





AB RKamloODS Penticton nnH C l , “ “***’• ••• <71 75 160...n, ^  ’u Surrey, Mays, New York . . .  541 108 182 .336
W ill  play home and home series Robinson, cin ............ 557
finding up on p|h.
 ̂1 I ■“  Milwaukee, 109.The league champion will then 
advance along the intermediate 
football playoffi trail, meeting the 
coast champions for theJ3.C. title,
TORONTO (BUP) — Canadian 
champion Bob Bedard meets Sven 
Davidson of Sweden, one of the 
few remaining top-seeded players, 
in today’s semi - finals of the 
O’Keefe International Tennis Tour­
nament play.
Budge Patty, the American from 
Paris, meets darkhorse Whitney 
Reed of Alameda, Calif., in the 
other half.
Two unseeded Canadians pulled 
off the tournament upset yester­
day, turning in a  dazzling dual 
Pet I performance to oust Davidsoq and 
fellow top-seed Kurt Neilson in 
91 181 .325 1 ̂ e  semi-finals.
57 148 .320 
45 117 .320 I
Runs batted In — Aaron, 120.
Hit# — Schoendlenat, Milwaukee, 185. 
Doubles — Hoak, Cfnclnnati, 36, 
Triples — Mays, 20.
Home runs — Aaron, 40. . «
Stolen bases — Mays, 37.
Henri Rochon of Montreal and 
Austin MaePherson of Toronto put 
the Scandinavian pair on the side­
lines in straight sets, 6-3, fr4.
The Canadians steurted very fast
...... ..... ........ _  and never let up the pace as the ,
ritcWng”-L;‘'Buhi,‘15ifvaukee, 16-6, .727.1 bewildered Davidson and . Neilsen : 
Strikeouts — Sanford, Philadelphia, 173. \vere forced intp many blunders. 
AMEBicAN LEAGĈ  ' MacPherson was .as brilliant. 88
williams, Boston .... 402 87 m  .376 the Danish Neilsen was bad in
Mantle, N.Y................ 451 116 167 .370 th e  f i r s t  S et, a n d  d e s p i te  t h e  f a c t
111 l l  i?® that bom ws opponehte'iw^^
Boyd, Baltimore .... 454 67 141 .311 cd him continuously the Toronto -
Runs — Mantle, iiA boy 'pulled off amazing returns ■
^  Runs batted In _  Sievers, Wabhlngton, gasping.
Hits — Pox, 176. '  Rochon took over in the second
P®t where MaePherson left off, 
Hom” runs*̂ °̂si“ver̂ ^̂ 38.* ' [&nd Davidson began to lose his
stolen bases — Aparicio, Chicago 28. control. Committing numerous ex-
pitching — Donovan, Chicago, 15-5, pensive eiTors, especially at the.750.
Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 177.< I net.
. The 33-year-old Montrealqr fin- 
°t|ally  latched the winning point,
Harvey and right-winger Bernie 
Boom Boom Geoffrion,
Rochon went on to take his own 
service and the match. .
Brooks Beat Braves 
Blit Cards Lose Too
Rnitimbro gunir.
PIEHGE I»OIM)i;|>
The YnnkPCH, with Miii<p,\ Mmi- 
fie and Bill Skowinn mminq off 
the injumJ list, Hofkprl iho Whim 
Sox early, rnpiiiriR lli-Riimo win­
ner Billy Plorcn for sovon of ihoir 
13 hlla nnfl a ‘l-l Irvirl h/.fnrr> lin 
left with his 11 111 (lofoni In the 
Ihirfi. M^nnile, out for in tln^s wiiii 
ihin splIniR, rlri'ihlorl home n run 
n̂ the lirst and tiiplcU and bcui-
It
InsiiiR sim ik al five rhiticb nnr 
fled ihr collfir wliilo Knnsns City 
rli'o|i|ied In, VIi’rII Trucks was the 
Insrr In rollof.
Wondy Held, Kfinsns City mil 
lioldor w’ii« oiirrlod from iho flotd 
nfior miahlng Into ihb wall In 
imrsiiii of a long third-lnnlnR drive 
hy ,\'<i) Ki/irlor Muss Kcmnierer. It 
v.ont for (I Iwn-riiri lirimor ns 'Ilio 
hull foil from Hold's rIovo nnr 
none of ihe A's IhoiighI to ndriev 
,it.
'i
Ted Kennedy to < 
Coach Junior Club
PETERBOIIOUGH, Onl. (CP)~ 
Tcd ’Feeder Kennedy signed a one- 
year eontrnci Fridny to conch 
PeterborouRlt Petes In tlie Ontar­
io Hoekey A«socintion Junior A 
campaiRn this season. He sue- 
cfceds Baldy MacKny who piloted 
the local club last year in its first 
liunior A .son.ion. The vclernn 
centre star of Toronto Mnple Leafs 
of the NnitonnI ilookoy i.onctie re 
tired from the NHL last spring.
Ry ASaOCIATEI) PRESS
Milwaukee Braves lose, but fhoy 
gain. Tliat's what St. Louis Card- 
Inals are up against in flic Nation­
al League pennant race.
The second-place Cards, feeling 
the weight ol Inst month's ninor 
game losing streak more oadh 
day, lind a chnneo to move up in 
their improbable bid for tho flag 
wiicn Brooklyn bent tho Bravos 
5-1 Fridny night, Instead tho 
Cards lost 7-3 lo Now York Giants.
That left the Bravos five games 
aliend of St. Louis, liut reduced 
their mnglo number to 10 ~  with 
any combination of Milwaukee' 
victories and SI. Louis dcloals 
totalling 10 giving Iho pennant lo 
the Braves.
Tho Cards could win 10 of tholr 
icmalnlng games wliile Milwau­
kee wln.s only six and the Bravos 
would still take tholr first ting 
since 1948.
PIRATES SW EEP PAIR
Cincinnati out lasted Philadel­
phia 8-7 and riil.sburgh swept a 
double-liemlor from Chtengo Cubs 
4-1 and 2-i. ■
Don Drysdnle, Brooklyn’s soph- 
omoro rlghllinndor, won Ills 13ili ivlth a fh'e-hIHer, permitting the 
Bravos only one hit over tho last 
five frames, Gene Conley, wlnless 
since Aug. 11, was iho loser. It 
was Milwnukce’s sixth defeat In 
nine games
Ex-Card Ray Jablunskl slopped
Sf. Louis’ winning streak at four, 
driving home New York’s first 
three runs with a tloublo and 
Bliiglo. The Giants won 11 with 
throe runs In the eighth off Larry 
Jackson 14-9, overhauling a 2-1 
load Ihe Cards hn(l^'nursed for 
four frartics.
SUPPORT POOR
J a c k  .Sanford, Phllndephln’ 
rooklo of' tlio year candidate, lost 
his second in n row for a 17-7 
record, nitlinugh all but one of 
Cincinnati’s five runs against him 
wore unearned. Homo runs by 
Bob Thurman and Smoky Bur­
gess nailed it for tho Redlcgs, 
who had lo put do\vn a three-run 
Phil ninth.
Bob .Friend won his 12tli wltli a 
slx-hlUor In tlio opener ,for iho 
Pirates, wlio enshed homo runs 
by Hank Folios and Bob Skinner. 
Then Bob Smith, with Elroy Face 
pitching a hitless ninth, four-hit 
tho Cub.s in tho nightcap, and w’on 
on n fwb-out single by Gone 





GREENWOOD L A K E ,  N.Y,
(UP) — If Ray Robinson beats 
Carmen Basilio September 23,
Sugar Ray will retire as unde-1 MONTERAL (CP) — Two
actor S  an haven’t come to terms with the Davidson’s forehand.act , ne indicated today. management, it was made known The big break in the second set
“I have several offers from the as arrangements went came on the ninth game. The two
movies, stage and television,” said ahead for opening of the club’s pairs traded sendees until tho 
the slender 160-pound ruler, here hockey training camp Monday. Canadians broke through on Dav-
at his training camp, “and I ’m 1 defenceman Doug idson’s service to make It 5-4 ,
considering them seriously.”
But if weltenveight champion 
Basilio, the 8-5 favorite, takes 
away Robinson’s crown at Yankee'
Stnudium, “then I dpn’t know what 
I’ll do. You know wc have a 8bon- 
tract for a return bout within 
sixty days, if I lose.”
However, Ray and his handlers 
appear so confident of victory It’h 
easy to understand their uncer­
tainty about tho future, of a de­
feated Robinson. Old timers can’t 
recall such assurance In the camp 
of any underdog before an import­
ant fight. At least one sports 
writer has accused them of over- 
confidence.
“After I defend against Basilio,” 
sndi Ray, “I’d like to have a few 
non-title bouts for cFiarlty and for 
the state department In Italy,
Isrenl and •Russia. And then I cor 
talnly would consider retirement.'
By boxing in Rtissla, he said, he 
bollovod ho could combat much 
of the unfavorable propaganda 
tliat tho United States has recoivcid 
behind the Iron Curtain because 
of the Little Rock school rhubarb.
W A N T E D
TO PURCHASE
Accounting practice in Pentic­
ton, Kolowiia, Koremoos, Oliver 
or Osoyooa.
BOX M-iO«
I I JANITROL JOE" says:
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
I
Moffat Janitrol G ot Equipment and Ranges 
and o Complete Plumbing Service see . .
M cKAY & S T R ET TO N  L T D .
Domestic — Commercial As Industrial Heating ft Plumbing 
118 Main St. Next to City Hall Phone 8UT
Global Series
DETROIT (AP) -  Japan staged 
a dramatic two-run rally In tho 
bottom of the 13th Inning and cap­
tured the opening game of the 




Watch For tim e Table 
In Wed-Herald
A
DON'T BOTHER WITH EXPENSIVE ANTENNA
H O O K  T O  T H E  C A B L E ,  M A B E L
YOU'LL GET ALL YOU ARE ABLE WITH CABLE
W H Y  D E lA Y r  H O O K  U P  T O D A Y
FOR THE BEST IN TV VARIETY APLENTY 
PHONE 5832 for now easy payment plan
"JUST TURN THE KNOB, BOB"
Southern Okanagan Television Dlitrlbutors ltd ., Penticton, B.C,
THE BUILDING PAGE
THE PENTICTON HERALD Saturday, September 1 4 ,19S7
T te u f CoModioM N e ttie
244t Arebtteet Roknd Dtimais, of Memml b a  dedgned thb three-bedreora bddt 
boiigfllow to be buik ‘pknb* eortKraedon. However, «be dimenddm eie Meh diet die mom eemnwa 
Imm caiumterion een be cobidtated. The totel floor ere* of' the heoee k t,M)4 eoBace feet whUe the 
CBteifM dmenskm arc 44 feet bv 24 feet. Working drawings for the pSen may be c^tained U 





Here's How to 
Estimate Yodr 
Paint Needs
It’s aggravating and costly to 
have paint left in the can or un­
painted walls left over when you’re 
painting a room.
Here’s a brief guide to help you 
come out even on that home paint­
ing job.
Remember that the amount of 
paint needed depends not only on 
the square feet to be covered but 
the condition of the surface and of 
course the number of coats re­
quired.
Most paints cover about 500 
square feet per gallon. If the sur­
face is unusually rough or heavily 
textured, 20 per cent more paint 
may be required. This also applies 
to dry and porous surfaces.
Corrugated metal surfaces take 
33 1/3 per cent more paint than 
smooth metal, and the first coat on 
concrete blocks usually requires 
50 per cent more paint«.
Bed Comes Complete 
W ith W ooden Panel
A leading furniture manufao* 
turer is now marketing a bed 
that comes complete with wood 
papeling for the wall behind it.
The wall paneling is in the 
form of an illuminated canopy 
headboard made of alternating 
bands of teak and walnut ply­
wood. Purpose of the design is to 
lend extra warmth and charm 
td* bedroom walls.
HOUSE OF FUTURE MAY BE 
BUILT OF ON^ MATERIAL
Many of tomorrow’s homes will use the same material for 
walls, floors and the roof.
That is the prediction of a prize-winning builder in the San 
Francisco Bay area who sees cheaper homes that go up faster.
Builder Richfird Kahan has' just introduced a basic house 
made of the new building panel (Forest-wall). Although the 
material he uses is the first of its type on the market, he anti­
cipates wide-spread*development and adoption of similar panels 
"until home-bulldlng becomes a.mill job rather than a site job.”
Kahan says this type of material equals a "bunch of wall 
studs together,” offers built-in Insulation, serves as a dual Iii- 
terior exterior wall without painting, and needs no wax, other 
finish or covering for the floor.
The new building unit is solid wood laminated in electronic 
presses with two sheets of hardboard oh either side. Panels 
vary In thickness from 1% to 2% Inches, from two to four feet 
in width and eight to 16 feet in length.
WOODEN BBIDOES
At last count, there were 132 
covered wood bridges still in use 
in the state of Vermont.
Ranch House Has 
Four - Way Stretch
OAKLAND, Calif., —(INS) — one ratio throughout the house.
>.r
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P reservatives W ill 
Save Fence Posts
Preservatives are vital for 
keeping fence posts from rotting. 
Post ends that will be in the 
ground should be soaked in a  
wpod preservative.
Knots should be covered with 
a coat of sealer. Even those posts 
that are to be left rustic or in 
their natural color should iikve 
at least one coat of wood pre­
servative.
...................... V • " . ..................
Wood H ouses Give 
Off Less R adiation
■ACK S I S i i r
Furnaces, Too, Become 
Rusty 'With Inactivity
When someone says "Gosh, I 
;hav(m't*done anything like this for 
mbnths-guesB I’m  getting rusty!!’ 
chances are the heating plant in 
his basement mutters quietly to 
itself, "you can say that again— 
about- me!” Strangely enough, 
while most people appreciate that 
memths out of service will hamper 
their own skill, they give little 
thought to the fact that the saipe 
applies to a  mechanical device.
That is why njiany people mere­
ly ‘tifm on’’ the heating plant 
when the weather starts getting 
cool without ever giving it any 
pre-service. And an unserviced 
heating plant, that hasn’t really 
be«̂ ii readied for the winter, is an 
uneconomical plant. It not only 
gives less heat and bums more 
fuel, but has a much shorter life 
as well.
A check-over of the plant is, 
therefore, an investment not only 
in economy, but in winter com­
fort as- well. And this applies to 
plants that have been properly 
bedded down in the spring as well 
as those that were merely allowed 
to "go out.” For the householder 
who does his own servicing, here's 
a check-list of things to look out 
for:
Heat, loss, which means loss of 
money too, is generally caused by 
twd main things — leakage and
joints that do not fit properly, has loose bricks or if there are
dirt. Heat can leak out of any them. Sec
either in the plant itself or the 
)ipes leading from it. This Ms par- 
icularly true in warm air syis- 
tems, where the ducts carrying, 
warmth tn the upper rooms should 
be carefully Inspected.
Joints of furnace doors or any 
openings in the “plant itself should 
be repaired, so as to close as 
snugly as possible. Check all 
joints between sections of the 
heating plant-proper for possible 
leakage of heat.
Heat can be lost through dirt 
and corrosion too. Remember that 
soot and scale are excellent insul­
ators, so that a coating of either 
on any part of the plant cuts down 
its eflclency as a heating appli­
ance. See that flues are properly 
cleaned out and give the firepot 
and grates a good cleaning with 
scraper and long - handled wire 
brush.
Another important thing to bear 
in mind during the fall check-up 
Is the possibility of fire through a 
fault In the heating system. Smoke 
pipes should be checked for cor­
rosion that may have taken place 
during the summer months.
Where pipes ore Ill-fitting, they 
should be made secure. Whore 
they aro rusted or metal Is wear­
ing very thin, It Is wise to replace
if the chimney 
■*r
stack
' i Your House Number 
Can Be Distinctive
any places where heat could come 
mto direct contact with the wood­
work of the house and take all 
necessary steps to eliminate this 
hazard.
Sometimes, too, the basement 
lecomes a general receptacle for 
household junk during the sum­
mer months. This should be clear­
ed away from the area of the 
heating plant before it is put into 
operation for the winter season.
Right now, before the winter 
really sets in, and it becomes im­
possible to do without the heating 
system, for any length of time, is 
the last opportunity to give it an 
honest appraisal. Decide whether 
it is actually adequate for the 
job it’s expected to do, or whether 
the time has come to replace it 
with a new plant.
Modem heating plants are not 
only more economical, more heat- 
producing, more compact and 
easier to service. In addition to 
this, and because of these factors, 
they open up- the whole basement 
for the family's use by making it 
possible to convert this valuable 
space into recreation, rumpus or 
hobby room.
Incidentally, installation of a 
new heating plant does not neces- 
sorlly imply the immediate re­
placement of heating units in the 
upper rooms. There may yet be 
time to make Ihe switch-over to 
a new plant before the winter 
heating season starts.
Wood homes give off consider­
ably less natural radiation than 
homes of other materials, accord­
ing to Swedish scientists. The fig­
ure for a wood house, is 80 to 90 
milliroentgens a year..
This compares with 140 for brick 
and more ^ a n  200 for lightfveight 
concrete with alum shale. What, if 
any, effect this may have on occu- 
p ^ ts  is being studied by the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission. -
(Dalifomia’s rapid growth Is the 
inspiration for Architect Good­
win B. Steinberg’s expandable 
house.
His ranch style design has four­
way stretch.
"This house can.keep pace with 
today’s bigger families by push­
ing out from the living room, the 
master bedroom, the all-purpose 
room or the garage,” Steinberg 
explains.
His starter* model has a  cen­
tral hall floor plan, three bed­
rooms, baths, living room, 
all-purpose room, kitchen and 
larger-than-two-car garage.
The expandability trick comes 
in the houses of a three-foot 
measurement or module, a de­
parture from the basic four-foot 
measurement which hse become 
standard through most of the 
present day home design.
“The owner who needs more 
space just follows the pattern of 
the three-foot grids to make an 
addition economical and attrac­
tive,” Steinberg promises.
A growing family could add a 
bedroom off the bedroom a t the 
back of the house, a  study off 
the master bedroom, a dining 
room off the living room side.
“The garage offers the largest 
area for expansion,” Steinberg 
says Its ridge beanx furnishes an 
exact dividing point for construc­
tion ol a large room with ample 
space left for a  single car. The 
roof slope allows for carport 
extension.
GRID SYSTEM
Steinberg incorporates the 
three-fdot grid system in the de­
sign pattern to a'Yoid starkness. 
He carries out the basic grid of 
three-foot squares on a two • to
One example is the exposed 
beam and plank ceiling. Eight by 
eight Inch beams are spaced first 
n a  six-loot span, then a three- 
foot span, then another six. Span 
ning these main beams are small­
er three by three inch beams, 
spaced at two-foot and one-foot 
intervals.
Vertical and horizontal siding 
also repeats a two to one .ratio 
with eight inch and four inch 
boards.
"I use this rhythmic pattern In 
ever3rthing from the floor ma­
terials to the light fixtures to 
the windows and the fireplace,” 
the architect adds.
One of the most Interesting 
military restorations is Old For: 
Niagara at Youngstown, N.Y, 
overlooking Lake Ontario. F irst 
built by the French at Fort (iontii 
it was later rebuilt by both Brit­
ish and American forces. In 1927 
it was extensively restored.
CRIPPS
CONSTRUCTION 
00. LT D .
Phone 6024 — Evenings 3606
For home and commercial 
construction including concrete 
retaining walls, basements, 
step*i, sidewalks, etc.
Kitchen, cabinets, china cab­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
trailers. Plaster board ap­
plication, mechanical joint fil-
Flor-N-Dor
MATS AND M AniNGS  
A MAT
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
See Them Soon At
FLOOR SPECIALTY SHOP




Dial 8180 or 2849
We Supply and Install AO Plumbing Requirements. "Treat Your Plumbing W th  
Respect”
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint S Wallpapar 
. Supply
444 Main St. Phene 2941




•  Bealdentlsl a  Commereial Wtffais 
t© Gm  Control Speeiniitti 
10 TurB Bsperlence In tho Albtrte s m  
control fleld.
S4 HOUB 8EHVICB 
Phono 0OS1 PeotletoB,' B.O.
ahauMB
Bring An Your P lum bl^ 




226 St. Phone S819
COOKING WITH GAS
Hurry dear and pack.your tackle, 
I want to go and order our range 
a t . . .
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Most hniiKcs have official 
•treOt numbers. But finding the 
Qumber is something else again.
Any postman will tell you that 
tfie mailbox and the house num­
ber go together like ham and 
®Rga. This sort of uniformity 
makes It easier finding a num­
ber on a dark night.
Of course, Illuminated numer­
als help, too, and that problem 
can be solved easily with light- 
als.
Why not make a distinctive 
set yourself? All you need is 
some hardboard of the tempered 
pressed wood type and a scroll
Coifee Cans Prove 
Useful to Handyman
, A  wise policy Is to keep a 
couple of empty coffee cans on 
. hand when you have any small 
paint Jobs coming up.
, They are liandy for mixing 
pAlnt and wide enough to take a 
l.good sized paint brush which 
may not fit readily in a quart 
can. They make good storage 
containers for nills and screws
.saw or coping saw, which cuts 
curves.
' First, design the lettcr.s so 
they're large enough .and look 
right. Transfer the design to 
quarter-inch thick hardboard and 
start cutting.
.Sand down any rough edgea. 
The numerals may be mounted 
directly on the siding, using wat­
erproof glusepor finishing nails, 
or placed on a piece of shaped 
hard wood. Paint the hardwood 
board on both sides, for wea­
ther-proofing reasons, before 
putting the numbers up. For a re­
flective surface, obtain from your 
hardware dealer tiny glass beads 
on a special tape.
Some famUlc.s, particularly In 
outlying arcHs, like to Identify 
their names with nameplates. 
These may be similarly made and 
mounted on a hoard, which is 
fastened to a tree out In Wont 
or hung from a post.
A T T E N T IO N  T O  
O IL BURNER 
OW NERS
WE offer to the public a new 
complete and efficient oil 
burner le'rvlce, with prompt 
attention to maintenance and 
emergency ealti.
Free eitimatei on oil or gai 
heating Initallatloni.
JOHN LA W S O N ltd .
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West
PHONES 
DAY —  2726 
Per Emergency Coll 9319
N O W
C U T  Y O U R
H E A T I N G  
C O S T S  






SALES -  SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES








Quality - Economy r 
Estimates Free ^
KENYON & CO. 7
Phone 4113 f  
FAIRVIEW ROAD
K r .









CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED
















Ooll In and choose from 
our full stock.
W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours
Boi-t:
G E N E R A  L ~  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FU R N A C E
161 Main St. Phone 3949
S O  E C O N O M IC A L excluelve "phvpotnT heot exchanger gives more; 
heot for less oostl
S O  C O M P A C T 3 to 5 times smdller iHon conventional fumocel Can ft* 
dolhei doMtl •
Vori CLOTH SAVES W AX
Jfren using a cloth for \px- 
first dampen it and wring 
/. This will save a lot of wax 
hlch otherwise would be ab- 
I .arbed by the eloth.
lEL PIONEER . . . m odel ,R.A.




t r i a n g l e  SERVICE *
South Okanagan Distributors ft Servlee 
190 Main Street * phone iUMI
S O  C L E A N -  saves hours ol houseMdeonlno every weeki
S O  S A F E  •— outomatteally starts, Ignites and stops with Ihermottof controfl
S O  M O D E R N  —  "Prs-PolreiT to add the (0*E) Summer Air Conditioner unlfj
anytime you wtihl
No need to worry about those high fuel bills Call us today 
for full particulars on how you can actually save money as you 
enjoy the world’s finest heating and cooling system.
“ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING"
Pacific Pipe & Flu me Ltd.
145 W innipeg Street
HEATING ENGINEERS
Phone 4020
A Complete Windons 
Service
•  VENETIAN HLINlMI-pla» 
Uo tapea t  made to nMie 
■lire.
•  AWNINGB -  bdth euii„ 
and aliimlnniii for homo and 
Industry.
•  WINDOW BHADEn
•  DRAPERY^ RODS and Irabk 
made to order. •
•  noil Aw»f Wlni«w IflrM U
Manoraotarlni Dlvlaloni
P Y E  & H ILLY A R D
i.
' ,, ' 1 t 1




Bee US for a 
ihnn h Job 
In nt nry 
work Of all 
Idnds
Flropldcos -  Chlmnovs
We we In any kind of
brick or Mock conatruetloa 
' ESTIMATES FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
HABONBY OONTRAOTOB8  
848 Abbott Street 
Phone 8518
|W o H a vo  tho Lergoit
selaetton of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Inisrior.
Drop In and ! • •  
thorn now  en 
dtsplayl
MORGANS





Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 4002
Saturday, Septomber 14, 1957 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
FOR SALE FOR SALE
DEATHS
HOUSE for sale at Naramata, | N.H.A. approved lots, Phone
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton.
100-TF
REITH — Passed away in the
I two bedrooms, living room, Wt- 1 chen and bathroom. Phone 8-2466.
102-107
Penticton Hospital, September 12, MODERN Drive-In restaurant 
1957, Mrs. Helen Reith, aged 86 Meal for couple. Can clear $7,000 
years, formerly of 424’ Winnipeg per year. Price, fixtures $8,000. 
St. Survived by one daughter, Hel- Good lease — some terms. Phone 
en of Penticton; one nephew, 6379. 105-107
Frank Reith, of Winnipeg, Man.;
nieces and nephews in Los Angeles 53 BUICK hardtop and 51 Olds 
Calif. Funeral services will be hardtop, in good condition. Can be
TWO miles from Oliver, on good 
highway, tWo acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 
1 2 ’x l00’, also garage, other out 
buildings, about 25 producing 
fruit trees, lots of water, all 
fenced. Price $5,500. Reasonable 




WANTED general carpenter work. 
Alterations, doors, windows, cabi­
nets & roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 
6084. ' 105-110.
held ’from St. Andrew’s Presby- seen at 625 Churchill or phone 3130 
terian Church, Monday Septem- i 105-10
ber 16th at 2 p.m. Reverend ^m - MORRIS Minor 
uel McGladdery officiating, _ ^  ___ __ _ ____
105-tf I feet lake frontage. Attractively 
equipped shoe repair priced for sale. Phone 5769 or 
Abbotsford. Immediate | call 372 Manor Park Drive,
,100-tf
p |jL.̂ .,v, convertible I MODERN, fully furnished sum'
- . f ® ” * N e w  paint and tires, engine over- mer cottage in Naramata, 115ticton Funeral Chapel in cha^e 5924. - 1- - - - ......................
of arrangements. R. J. Pollcftk
PARK your trailer at C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill, Will 
buy, sell or rent your trailer. 
Contact F. W, B r^ie. Phone 
3673. 93-tf
BABY sitting, day or week in 
roy own home Phone 6455. 84-tf




possession. Write Box P.O. 477, 
Abbotsford, B.C. 105-1071 NEW N.H.A. modem home, three
JEWELL — Bom to Mr. and HALF block frorfi beach, near bedrooms, two bathrooms, large 
Mrs. Mel Jewell, (nee Sharron school modem three bedroom living room with ^panelled fire 
Smith) in the Kamloops Hospital home, 220 wiring, furnace, garage, place wall, dining room, kitchen, 
on September 5, 1957, a daughter landscaped lot $11,500. Phone ful) basement, automatic oil 
Lani Lee, seven pounds, nine 5082 or call at 657 Churchill Ave. heat. This home is jp good loca 
ounces. . 1 106-107 tion with low down payment of
o n e  30" Moffat gas range. One \ $3,200. Phone 3228,I year old. $130.00. Bob’s Transfer,
106-107
CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
to Fred G.' Crooker, Keremeos. 
Phone 2-2207 — $3.00 for a full 
sewn 100 lb. potato sack.
103-U2
PERSONALS
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118, 83tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
ANGLICAN CLERGY IN NORTH
WANTED—one bedroom suite fur­
nished. Phone 6217 evenings.
. 103-TF
WANTED — house to rent. Two 
bedrooms, basement or garage. 
Ref. if needed. Phone 8-2244.
103-TF
101-M-F-tfANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. H. Montague of 1253 Ellis, Phone 5831. [NEAR Okanagan Lake and city
Okanagan Avenue announce the 3̂ 345 j e e p . Good condition. Phone centre, newly decorated 6 room 
engagement of their only daughter 2097 or write Box 79, Osoyoos. home,« oil heat, garage, $2,300 
Margaret Irene to Alfred Qiarles ■ 106-II4 down. 143 Brunswick St.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. — :------------------------------- | 106-108
W. Johnson of Victoria. The wed- HEAVY Duty % inch electric 
ding will take place in St. Saviours drill &. motorola car radio. Both j 25 FOOT modem house trailer like 
Anglican Church on September 28. in excellent condition & going y e ^  fyHy equipped. If your are
— -̂----------- -------- reasonable. 464 Martin. 106-107 looking for one it will pay you to
FOR RENT 1 “DEEP Freeze’’ chest freezer 12.8 ^0°^ft., as new, $250. Phone 4137. I short time, $1,000 down will han
WANTED to rent, 3 bedroom house 
close jto schools ,by end of month. 
Reliable party. Apply Box D103 
Penticton Herald. 103-t£
TO rent housekeeping room, cen-1 
tral, 689 Ellis. 106-TF 106 107 Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum- merland 5641. 106-TF
T3u„no THREE bedroom home, automa-.ROOM for workmg.girl. „,i heat, stone tireplaco, o t . | i ^ G E5533.
N.H.A. three-bedroom
_ _____________ _______  tractively decorated. Landscaped 1 house. Full price $14,600. Down
SLEEPING room in private home, lot. 671 Victoria Drive.. Phone payment $3,900, Call 2069. 
breakfast if desired. Phone 2716. 4486. 99-tf ■ 104-107
106&107 Coast. 5 rm. modeh bun-1 ORCHARD ladders, 2 14-ft., one
horses for I galow. Basement, attached gar- damaged, 1 12-ft. damaged, and-----  -■ 104-107RELIABLE saddle _rent $1.00 per hour. Kiddies rides [ age, floored for room above gar- j 2 10-ft. Phone 5155.
2SC. day r a te .  Fool of Uge^ w  FOUR bSSSJmTlovenuo or fant
K r u g e r  Hill at C-Lake Trailer and prox. % acre lot, 20 mms. from ., T„i.m_ a. Tn_ 1. 'ixrc.lr' inn -Ifcl V,ar nmi, Inirrlaiitaar T aiimf* Uy nUIIie. ijOl
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B .^
94-TF
LAWRENCE, CARSON & McKEE 
LTD.
322 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C.
Phones — 3867 — 3826
SERVICE STATION & GARAGE, 
AUTO COURT & HOME 
Over 100,000 gals, gas sales. Inter­
national Agency, on Highway 97, 
19acres altogether. This business 
can be bought as one or bought 
separately.
Auto Court'on % acre . . . .  $22,000 
Service Station 8t Garage . $22,000
Home and 7 a c re s .........  $ 4,000
Balance approx. 10 acres 
with Sprinkler system . .  $ 4,500
Or all f o r ..................... $48,000
$15,000 down.
Near lake, 2 bdrm home on 60x120 
ft. lot, 5 rms. hwd. & Lino. on 
floors, heatilator fireplace, furn­
ace, garage, nicely landscaped, 




SALESMAN to solicit Rural 
Route mail subscriptions in the 
following centres for this news­
paper: Summerland, Penticton, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos. Ex­
cellent commissions. Phpne or 
write Circulation Manager, Pen­
ticton Herald. 98-tf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
Tent Park. W&F-lOO-lOl Victoria by new highway. Lawns, F-106-tf trellises, ornamental & fruit trees 
& many perennials in garden.
100 X 100. $3500
down.
4735.
576 Ellis St., or phone 
104-110
FOR rent new two bedroom apart- Rear portion of lot timbered. $11,- 
ment, ground floor. Qose in. 500. Picture on request. Box 172, 
Lease. Phone 3187.̂ ______ 105-tf Langford Station, B.C.
SPACTOUS, completely furnished 106-107
2 bedroom suites. School bus stops 
; at door. Lights & ,heat included.
- Phone 4221. 105-111
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alex^der Ave.
105-106
NEW comfortable room with board 
if desired. Will accommodate, two; 
business people preferred. Phone 
6376. 104-106
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE in 
the beautiful new Chatelaine at 
Fairview and Scott. Adult couple 
only. Apply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
104 & 106
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed­
rooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. 104tf
SJjEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
to city centre. Phone 2060. ,103-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173* Westmin­
ster, 55-tf
"GUNS - TACKLE ■ GIFTS”
I
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
AUTOMATIC OIL FLOOR FUR-1 Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
NACE in perfect condition and Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses, 
guaranteed. Phone 2726. Coleman Products. Guns and
106-1|̂ 8 1 ammunition headquarters. Scop­
es and reloading equipment our 
HOUSE FOR SALE I specialty.
Lovely home. Quiet. View. Fully Headquarters:
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigatiftn arid Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED steward for Canadian 
Legion Branch 192, steady employ- 
«ient. State qualifications, refer­
ences and monthly wage expected, 
All applications must be in by 
Sept. 20th to Sec. Canadian Legion 
Keremeos. 104-110
An oportunily to Owm your own 
business. This is a wholesale ^ le s’ 
and delivery business. Sales exper­
ience unnecessary. Present owner 
doing $50,000 yearly turnover. 
Showing a good net profit. The 
price is only $7,000 with terms. 
Or will consider late model car 
as part payment.
$1250 down, 2 bedroom bungalow, 
L.R. & cabinet kitchen, hwd. in 
L.R. & hall, part basement, 3 pee. 
bath. Full price $6,250. Monthly 
payments of $60 per M inch 6 per 
cent.
EVENING PHONES
Jack Lawrence. €688 
Henry Carson, 5019 
Bob McKee, 4221 
A1 Johnson, 3214 
Glenn Lawrence, 3709 
Harry Kipp, 3367
k y  BOB TBIMBEE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
• BRANDON (CP)-The rehabili­
tation of Eskimos returning to the 
Arctic after a lengthy absence is 
the largest single problem facing 
Anglican clergy in the North, says 
Rt. Rev. D. B. Marsh, bishop of 
The Arctic.
The Eskimo is so completely di­
vorced from his old way of life 
while he* resides in southern 
centres that his mental attitude on 
his return north is disrupted by 
socialogical and physical problems, 
Bishop Marsh {laid.
In an interview the travelling 
bishop of the north in whose dio­
cese 8,500 Eskimos live, said no 
single answer to this problem can 
be found.
“Each case must be handled sep­
arately,’’ he said. "And when one 
considers that one out of every six 
Eskimos ha4 left the North for
either medical treatment or gov- posts and religious nfiisslons.






insulated arid gas automatic. Two 
bedrooms. Matching, garage and 
store room. Landscaped. Fenced.
Furnished or unfurnished. Buy 
direct and save. Phone 4982, 1019
Kilwinning St. ,  ̂ 106-108 |o R  TRADE -  Dealers In all
.types of used equipment; Mill, 
ONE, in good condition, coal and Mine drid Logging Supplies; new 
wood furnace. What offer? Phone and used wire and rope; Dipe 
Summerland, 2352. ,  105-107 | and fittings; chain, steel plate
---- r- and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
INTERNATIONAL Housewares Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
has • the best DEAL in .stainless I b .C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32ti.
steel cookware THREE-PLY 18-8. MODERN two bedroom home, 
Take advantage now of th6 extra spacious living room, drapes in- 
special advertising offer. Be sure eluded; low monthly payment
WANTED survey chain man. Ap­
ply P.O. Box 155 or Room 16, 
Board of Trade Building. 107-108
WANTED, clean young boy for 
bell boy. Apply Three Gables Ho-
WANTED pin setters, two eve­
nings a week, $2.40 guaranteed. 
Apply 347 Martin St. after 7 p.m.
107-108
MILK cow wanted. Phone 8-2480 
after 6 p.m. 107-108
WANTED immediately, capable 
girl to look after house and child. 
Good wages. Phone 3649. 107-tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Three bedroom house with base- 
- . , — , menl:, 220V wiring. Large lot pre-
and register for your free gift, NO Call 3891 after 6, anytime Satur- ferable. Geo Benedict, Phone 3319. 
OBLIGATION. For further parti-1 ^ay. 98tf Agents welcome. Action please.
$1,500.00 to $2,000.00 cash.culars phone your registered deal-, er 3044. '102-107
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over­
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
FURNISHED suites, winter 
rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. 101-113
LARGE room, ground f l o o r  
Queen’s Park district, furnished 
or unfurnished for one or two 
working girls or gent. Phone 3454.
107-108
ROOM for rent. Kitchen privileges 
Phone 4891. 107-109
LIGHT housekeeping room avail 
able on Monday. Phone 2500,
FOR SALE
A'TTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double .plumbing home on Manor 
Park Drive. Fully landscaped. 
Double garage, Hot air system 
with oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car­
peting In living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
phone 5769. 101-tl
RUNABOUT with control, 25 h.p. 
Johnson motor. 30-06 rifle with 
: Ledfield site. Also car trailer. 
Phone Summerland 3631 after 5 
p.m. 107-108
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for aU General 
Motor earn, and GJU.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltri„ 496 Main S t
t l
COM ING EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Sept. 18th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
Menibership cards must.be 
shown
107-109
equipped with push button auto-1 i .o .d .E. presents Mrs. Wlnnlfred 
matic shift Only $2,950. Terms ar- Mather with “Her Accessory 
ranged. Phone Len at 3090 .or story” High School Auditorium
BLUE suburban coat, size 14. Per­
fect condition, $8.00. Phone 5041.
107-108
MUST sell 1956 Plymouth Belve­




There will be offered for sale 
at public auction at 11 :0 0  a.m. 
cn 18th, October, 1957, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
74102, to cut 1,466,000 cubic feet 
!l Fir trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown land on Farleigh 
Creek, Clarke Lake, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
•emoval of timber.
Provided anyonb unable to at- 
r«nd the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened a t '' the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests. Victoria, B.C.; the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. F96-130
Tweed is a popular coat fabric 
fr.r the younger set. Usually the 
tweed is combined with velvet 
fci trim, although fur also Is 
u*!ed In some of the dressier 
coats.
VICTORIA (CP)—A review will 
be made shortly to see if there is 
sufficient demand for vodka in 
B.C. To warrant its sale'by the 
bcttle in government liquor stores, 
Attorney-General “Robert Bonner 
said Thursday.
He said it was “normal policy 
to make such a review of liquor 
clemeuids in the spring and in the 
faU.
“The reviews cover all stocks 
^Uld sometimes some types are 
dropped because of lack of demand 
and others are listed because of 
the demand,’’ he said.
The provincial government has 
taken the stand there is insuffi­
cient demand for vodka to warrant 
it.s sale by the bottle and is also 
opposed to such a move because 
juveniles could drink the odorless 
liquor anH no one could tell they 
had b^en drinking.
emment training, its magnitude 
can be appreciated.’’
DISPLACED PERSON 
“He is a displaced person when 
he returns. Those in hospitals and 
sanitoriums may have been away 
for seven years and become ac­
customed to the white man’s way 
cf life. He has no job, has lost con­
tact with his friends and often his 
wife h&s taken up with another 
man.
A returning Eskimo may be 
handicapped as a result of his di­
sease—the majority contact tuber­
culosis. He may have been so com­
pletely converted “that he doesn’t 
want to return or live in the 
North.’’
Bishop Marsh says widespread 
contact between white men aoc 
Eskimos has developed in the last 
five years. The construction 0 : 
DEW (Distant Early Warning) 
radar line across the North pro­
duced the first inroads into the 
territory, either than the old sea 
routes dating back to the. 18th cen­
tury.
'The DEW line focussed publi­
city on the Eskimo for the firet
tlCTStime and aroused the awareness 
of his problems socially, medi­
cally and economically.
Previously the contact was lim­
ited and made through fur trading
7,600 ANGLICANS 
About 7,600 Eskimos, or 82 per 
cent of. the population, scattered 
across about 1,250,000 square miles 
of Northern Canada, are Angli­
cans, Bishop Marsh said.
The first missionary post was 
established at Blacklead Island, 
2,000 miles northeast of Winnipeg, 
in 1894. Another was built in the 
1890’s near the Yukon-Alaska bord­
er and another near Hudson Bay.
Their prime purpose was evan­
gelism, but in order to do this 
reading and writing had to be 
taught. The church built a resi­
dential school at Shingle Point and 
later at Aklavik to teach English 
in 1926. The following year they 
were taken over by federal gov­
ernment agencies.
It was the children of these stud­
ents the federal government start­
ed^ to bring out in 1955 to learn 
trades. At present about 10 per 
cent of the Eskimos can speak 
English in varying degrees.
Bishop Marsh has lived in th* 
Arctic for 32 years and can speak 
the Eskimo dialect fluently. Each 
year he travels about 15,000 miles 
visiting his parishes. Today planes 
are used but prior to 1947 the tour 
v/as made, by dog-sled. Included 
in the 22 clergmen in his (hocesa 
is a full-blooded Eskimo priest.
Fire Blamed On 
Slash Burning
POWELL RIVER. (CT>) — A 
fire, which was thought to have 
been burning uncontrolled througli 
mature timber near Powell RiV'̂  
er, was identified by B.C. Forest 
Service officials Thursday night 
as authorized slash burning.
Earlier, RCMP here said numer­
ous reports were received that a 
forest fire had broken out ^five 
miles north of the town. Residents 
reported billowing flames and col­
umns of smoke as high as 300 
feet.
Forestry officials, who went to 
the scene, said later it had defin­
itely been established as a slash 
fire.
GOOD WILL USED Carl and 
Trucks, all m akes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
Na RAMATA homo on U acic, 
benutlftil lake view, garden, 
lawns & fruit trees. Two hod- 
rooms plus one unfinished. Liv­
ing room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Excellent cupljonrd space. 
Abundant water supply. Phone 
8-2414. 101-t.f
Claiisified Rates
OassIflGd ndvcrtlsemcnts and no­tices for those pages must bo received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the nd Is to appear.
PHONE«
1 ENGAGEMENT.?, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards of Thanks, in Momorlnm — Minimum charge of 75c for 50 




—One insertion 15c per line. —Subsequent consecutive In­sertions 10c per lino.—1.3 cnn.serntlve jnsertlnns 7Vic per lino,
 ̂ average words or30 letters including spaces to one line).
Advertisements CASH w th copy ~  Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per advertisement.l i
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, It's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only thi.’ finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 -  $10.05. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING A  
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
RUBBER STAMPS -  One day 
service. Made In Penticton by 
Tile Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avfc. E, (0pp. VaUoy Dairy)
141-tl
HIOTOSTATIG COPIES, Letters, 
documentn. Speedy service.
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
__________________ 02-104-tf
NEW homo overlooking Okana- 
g!in Lake, close to town. Owner 
transferred. .$1,000 will handle. 
Apply Burrell, Bankvlew Rond. 
Telephone 4702. 96-TF
"GOODWILL" Used C ars-W hy
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Hdwnrd A White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to servo you — 5661 
and 5628.
evenings 6453.
I )NLY a few lockers left. Hurry 
or yours! Only $10.00 per year. 
Keep your meat and game birds | 
safe. Penticton Storage Lockers 
75 Front Street. 107-1131
REAL good furnneo VOIG with 
sawdust burner, with hot and cold 
air piping and electric hot water 
tank. 585 Nelson Ave. Phone 4747.
1056 Pontiac V8 Sedan deluxe, nut- 
omnlio, and radio, Like new con­
dition. Will sacrifice for $2,205, can 
arrange terms. Phone Len at 3000 
or evenings (1453.
FOR SALE — Vendor's agreement 
for sale on desirable Penticton 
property. Apply Box P-107, Pentic­
ton Herald.
WANTED
MAN with fifteen years success­
ful business management oxiior- 
ience, desires position. What of­
fers? Box 1-105 Penticton Herald.
105-t.f
Friday, October 4th, 8:15 p.m.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FUR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION i 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE- SUMMERLAND PIRS’l 
WITH
Lome Berry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf1
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonos 3826 • 3867
WANTED modern trailer. 28’-35ft.
Give full description, year and 
price. Box 941 RRl, Penticton.
105-107 I f o r  EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BERESPONSIBLE TENANTS AVAIL­
ABLE to occupy a good liome. 
Furnished, soml-furnlshod, or un 
furnished, proforobly wllli three 
bedrooms.' If you con rent such 
a home, please apply to-day to 
Box L105 Penticton Herald.
GINNING 
THE END"
AND SAVE IN 
33-tf
PERSONALS










cratic Senator Richard Neuberger 
ot Oregon says, “The United States 
may have to face up fo the neces­
sity for a federal police force, such 
as Canada has."
He proposed the idea of em­
powering the president to withhold 
a state's National Guard funds If 
the guard Is used to nullify a fed­
eral court order.
The senator made his comment 
and suggestion while discussing 
school Inlegrallon troubles In the 
.South during an' Interview Thurs­
day.
The Thames River in England 
is 215 miles long.
Scheduled to take off from Aldergrove, Ireland, for non-stop flights 
to Pinecastle, Fla., are a delta-wing Vulcan jet, top, largest aircraft 
of its type in the world, and a Valiant, bottom, four-jet medium bom­
ber. They are among five entrants of the British Royal Air Force 
in the Florida navigation, reconnaissance and bombing competition 
of the U.S. Strategic Air Command.
ROOM AND BOARD
f  JOVE, PELIA.W OTHERS H M  PMLfO TO 
'lOU'KE THE Y CONVINCE wa.P(5\N(J 7HX
ONLV ONE IN 
THIS A60PE 
WHOM I CM




I ’M NOT AT HOME... SO HE5 
CALLING AGAIN TO SEE Ml 
...IN VOUR FASHION, WILL 




PERSIAN MELOM,,.! if 
MEAN MOON!... JUST 
LEAVE ff TO ME...HEU. 
THROW HIS EXIT INTO 
HIGH GEAR WHEN I 
GIVE HIM MV KING'
PART-TIME girl or boy to assist
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
105-107 I gulrc Box 02 Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tl
in mnlllng room from 2 p.m, to 5 PIN BOWLERS — A mixed
5 p m . fln llv  
Herald.
Apply Pen!Irtnn league starts Tuosdav. Septem 
105-tf bu 17. For additional Informn- 
tion plione the Bowl-A-Mor 2984*T̂ OF* lviflirK©i pnoos pnltl for noriipl
Iron, steel, briiHB, copper, lead _ ___________________ jL .
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pav PRIVATE monn> {wallablo <01 
ment made Atlas Iron & Metals mdrtgages or discount of agree- 
Ltd,, 250 Prim St. Vancouver ments for sale. Box G7, Penttc- 
B,C. Phono Facillc 6357. 32-uJton Herald. .12-tl
For Quick and Suro 
Rotulli
You |uit caH*l boat
P EN T IC T O N
H E R A LD
Classiried Ads
Tho cost is only P®' 
word
"Oh dear! The paratroopers 
aren’t going In for frlghl-wlg 
hair-dos, ore they?"
I  If you want to buy. sell, 
rent or trade
rltons 4002  
PENTICTON HERAID
0 Remember deadline 
eTnsslfleds Is Tv.OO p.m. on the
day before publication.






















38. Pan is one
40. Neune
41. Not any
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|i DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB— Here’s  how to  work 
; A X Y D L B A AX  R
' is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O'a, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram  Quotation
Q B T U Q O U J  
P B C U
SATURDAY — P.RI. SATURDAY — P.M.
EONB PAAf&Pf? ̂ A S  TtVO 
p/?/SO NSffe.
N P P  Q O S I T L
Y B J  T B B A  QB
T B A  — J B W N I L .  
Y esterday’s  Cryptoquotes
XB J E 
Q O U W Q O N Q
NOTHING liS SO USELESS AS 
A GENERAL MAXIM—MACAULAY.
Distributed by King Features Syadlests
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jdy Becker/• ' « — 







6:30 Behind' Spoi*ts Headlines
^:35 Dinner Qub
6:55 News
7:00 Dinner Club *
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News '
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerland Chuckwagon 
9 :00 Hit Parade 
10:00 News .
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 






12s55 News and Sign-Off
5:00 News 
5:15 R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
7:00 News
7:10 Scored by Hyslop 
7:30 Up and Comers 
8:00 Pick of Hits — Loane’s 
8:30 Western Hits 
9 :00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royalite Reporter .
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
'wacTwea /a a tractor
FROM ^  
ANTONIO ARNt^NO aT.
VOL/UU FEEU BETTSP 









spade, another heart and another 
spade, and then another heprt.
Next he' cashed A-K of. clubs 
and ruffed a club. (This last play 
was ^correct — he should liave 
trumped dummy’s last spade.) 
The situation now. was:, ,
SUNDAY — A.M.




. ♦ Q J8 «  . 
^80VTli
VX106S48 
\  ,A( AA108783
'  Ths bidding: 
koutli West North East
1 9  I S  3A 2 4.8 4  P«M 8 4  Pass
Opening lead — eight of spadep. 
From & recent tournament 
comes this interesting hand. South 
opened the bidding with a hand 
many players" would pass, and 
after opening with only 7 high 
card points, never stopped bid­
ding.
Of course. South's distribution 
was highly favorable, ,and lent it­
self to aggressive action. Point 
count takes a«back seat In hands 
'of this type. If partner shows 
goiJd trump fit In either of the 
long suits the value of the hanc 
rises enormously and justifies 
string action.
’ South trumped the spade lead 
and Saw that his best chances 
make the. hand was by -a cross- 
ruff. He ruffed a heart, then
, WES* 
4K18 9 AI4K  .





I . 4A 10
The ten of hearts was truiuped 
with dummy’s queen and East dis­
posed ■'of his quepn of spades. De­
clarer had not yet lost a trick.
Now the jack of spades was led 
and East had- a  chance to lie a 
hero:. If he had ruffed with the 
jack of diamonds declarer would 
have lost the last two tricks and 
gone down one. But East discard­
ed the qufeen of clubs. South 
ruffed with the ten, and the trump 
ace was his twelfth trick.
So the'net result was that de­
clarer, who had twelve tii'cks all 
llie w ay. by ruffing, the jack of 
spades' earlier, before East could 
discord the queen, put himself in 
however, put him back on the 
position to be defeated.. I^ast, 
track by neglecting to make full, 
use of the opportunity he was 
given.
1957, King Features Syndicate 
Ino. ^
Your Horoscope
The Stars •By ESTRELIITA
8:00 Sign On and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:55 Canada Bible “Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:45.Brijtish. Israel ■
10:00 News '
10:15 Modern (Concert 
10:55 News 
11:00 Church Service 
P.M.
12:(M Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Mupic Box 
1:00 Music by Mantovani 
1:25 News
1:30 Church'of the Air 
2 :00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour of Decision 
4:00 BBC Presents 
4:30 News
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 Spotlight on a Star 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Life Begins at 80 
6:00 News
6:05 Lawrence Welk;
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:35 Showtime .
6:53 News
7:00 The Three Suns 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril
9:00 RCA. Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 N^ws 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Piano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 Dreamtime 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News-Sign Off
SUNDAY — A M .
7 ;15 News and Music 
7:30'Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
’9:00 BBC News 
9:15 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lane 
l0:00 News 







11:00 United or Anglican Church
/  THOSE POCTORS PAID ME .1. ©REATOaWPl,IMENT, THE'i WÂJr ME TO HEAD 
A RESEARCH CLINIC FOR THEM,.,Sl)CH OUESTIONS, THOUSH/ FORTUNATEUy ANSWER THEM.
P.M.
Or.
12:00 Parliament Hill 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
IKK) Canadian Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic 
3:30 News and Weather 
3:45 Best on Wax 
4 :0b U.N. on the record *
4:15 Ed McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4:55 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex & Jinx 
, 6:30 Music Coast to Cqast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Fashley 
9:15 Christian Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enteiiirize ih Action / 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
W/MwwwLR 4  PRrim -e p la h s  fSAeo to r  '
LABORAVOSty CP PR.BASTUANCU TUB PILOTB&iT
ON s e s m  SnOiBliAPKHiPANP ON TALKINSN/M 
INTO' A OTtSiNGB APVSNTVBB^..
• Si
you HELPIN’MB WITH MY LESSONS/
SHE SAYS SHB 




INFLUENCES beneficial to homo 
and family affairs will prevail on 
Sunday; so, if you have recently 
experienced any domostlc strain,
this is the lime to make amends. 
Forget grudges and foster a spirit
uf harmony.
Monday. Stick to routine Imatteri 
ncnorally, and bo tactful in all 
(loalings. There ore some who may 
ifly oft Ihb proverbial handle at 
ti:e sllgthcst provdcotlon, so tread 
gingerly, Don’t expect too much 
of Booial ocilvitles,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
should take odvontogo of every 
opportunity to advance* yourself 
both occupationally and finun- 
oially during the next four months 
if you would achieve the goals 
you set yourself at the beginning 
of the year. You have really excel­
lent prospootB whore monetary 
gain is concerned, hut bo care­
ful not to offset them In Novem­
ber—either through cxlravnganco, 
or throu^ friction In what could 
otherwise be profitable business 
dealings,
Pei'sonal -relationships will bo 
under gehcrnlly good nspocls 
throughout, llio year ahead and, 
if you are single, l<x)k for a now 
romance botwocn May and Sep- 
teamber of 1958; also a chance to 
travel during the same period.
A child born on this day will bo 
warm-hearted, generous and in­
ventively-inclined.
THE DAY ACTER TOMORROW
Some Instability Is indicated on
FOR THE IllRTHHAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tlmt, as 
ot now, you should concentrate 
on matters relative to your job and 
financial sot-up. Yoli will have sev­
eral opportunities to add to ydur 
savings during the next four 
months and, during the same per- 
loduyou might investigate all pos­
sible avenues toward the goal of 
future wcurity. Depending upon 
jour inalvldunl case, either job 
riromoilon or lousiness expansion 
looms in the offing, so put forth 
your best efforts NOW.
TELEVISION
SAkB LET MB WSfITB 
ITDOWN ON PAPBR> S C a iB B U N ’iO R A N
OIUNNEL f -  KREM-TV 
SATURDAY -  Sept. 14
'aiANNEL 4 — KXLY-TV 



















Pride of the Family 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Lawrence Weik (L) 
Country Muiio Jubilee (L) 
Royal Playhouse 
Frankie Lalac 
Million $ Theatre 
(Warner Bros. Features)
Domestic, social and sentimen 
ml matters are also under good 
aspects and will bo Ihroughout 
moat of the year ahead, but try to 
avoid tension and rosullanl. fric­
tion during Novemlior and next 
March. Romance and travel will 
'bt under fine influences between 
M8y antN September olfiext year.
A child born on this day will 
have a practical and down-t/)- 
earth attitude in business mat­
ters but may bo a little to gullible 
in his social rointionships.
SUNDAY — Sept. 15 
12:55 Nows 
1:00 Gene Autry 
2:00 Teleeonrse 
2:30 Faith For Today 
3:00 Wild West Theatre 
4:00 College Press Conference L. 
4:30 Open Hearing tL) '
5:00 Compass, (L)
5:30 Ray. Milland Show 
6:00 You Asked For It (L)
6:30 Hollywood Film Theatre 
SiOO Polka Time 
8:30 Midwest Hnyrlde (L)
!>;00 Mike Wnllaee Tntervlew 

















Western Roundup • 
Wild Bill Hiokok 
Western Roundup 
Championship Rodeo (L) 
Gale Storm Show 
Have Gun Will Travel (L) 
Gunimdke (L)
Jimmy Dean. Show (L)
The Bdocaneers 
The Lone Wolf 
The Late Show
UNCHAIN MI80 
JONB8 AMP TSLl. 
HBR SILLY 
CARVIICMBL I f  .HBgBiPRieeUB
, ltay-T*urd y. 
/H A R P I-V  A  u o o k  O P  , 
'^PBLiaHTBP /SriClPATlOM, 
u i a a  ©OlILDNT' MIS9 JONSe.'.C U Ŵ r . YOU MANAOB A MORS WBLL-PLBA8BP EXPHaeflONf
Mnt*r ̂  *1
Uv.'
4 i.i \.

















This Is The Lift 
Variety Time 
Face The I^allon (L) 
World News Roundup 
Annie Oakley 
You Are There iL) 
Lassie (L)
Bacltelor Father (L) 
Ed Sullivan 
G. E. theatre (L) 
•Alfred, Hltohook (L) 
$64,000. Challenge 





WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW fiROOND THE WORLD
Racial Crisis Nears Climax
■“  ^  ___  Tj_ !« 4Ua (Anxxm n« h\{rh i
B y  JOSEPH MacSWEEN
C anadian P re ss . Staff W riter
The white versus Negro school 
fight in the United States south 
' became strident, vicious and 
frightening. Then it cooled off, at 
least temporarily.
Arkansas Governor Orval Fau- 
bus, who called out the state mil­
itia to keep Negro children away 
fl'om a white school, dropped his
uncompromising attitude and ask 
ed President Eisenhower for a 
conference.
Eisenhower, extremely cautious 
through the whole affair, agreed. 
Later he criticized radio and TV 
reports' that said F^ubus had 
“thrown in the sponge.” The 
meeting was set for Saturday.
SYRIAN CRISIS
Syria, an Arab country of only 
4,000,000 found itself caught in a
squeeze between Russia and the
U.S. . ,  ^The U.S. flew arms to Jordan 
and hurried sea shipments of arms 
to . other neighboring countries. 
President Eisenhower said Syria’s 
neighbors feared its drift into the 
Communist oybit. - 
Russia, which has been pouring 
arms into Syria, charged that the 
U.S. was trying to foment trouble 
among Arab countries.
•The situation seemed to settle
idown as ig  Syrian army offt 
cers showed signs of adopting a 
more temperate attitude and State 
Secretary Dulles toned down ear 
lier U.S. statements.
UN REMEMBERS 
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Logging D ivisions 
Close for. D eet 
Season Opening
VANCOUVER (CP)—MacMillan 
and Bloedel Limited announoec 
Friday its logging divisions on 
Vancouver Island will be closed 




sembly met in special session and Saturday .and Sunday because of 
Western delegates pledged to keep l«fire hazard.
before the eyes of the world the The. divisions include Copper 
tragedy of Hungary. Canyon, Nanaimo River, North-
A resolution condemned Soviet west Bay, Sproat Lake*>and Frank- 
interference and continued oppres-1 un River. •
sion in that unliappy country.
Canadian delegate R. A. Mac- 
kay asked .Russia to “permit a 
moderate and reasonable adust- 
ment of the situation in Hungary 
so that the legitimate aspirations 
of the Hungarian people for inde­
pendence and soverignity may 
be met.”
NEW MINISTER 
Dr. S i^ey E. Smith, 60, presi­
dent of the University of Toronto,
550^000 filbertans 




EDMONTON (CP>—Fewer than 
half the estimated 550,000 Albert­
ans eligible for the $20 oil-royalty 
dividend have picked up theh* 
money
uciii. ui. I.IC X.. I K. J. Hawkins, deputy provincial
was named Canada’s new minis- treasurer, announced Friday that 
ter for external affairs. about 250,000 have applied.
The polished and accomplished Eligible citizens have until Dec. 
educationist had long been sought 31 to claim their $20. Applications 
for politics. He was mentioned j began Sept. 3. '
several times in the past as a 
possible head of the Progressive 
Conservative party.
ST. LAURENT ri.A N S
Former prime" nt\inislor St. Lau­
rent seems prepared to load the 





PRINCE CHARLES WILL SLEEP HERE WHILE AT SCHOOL
Here is a view of the dormitory in which Prince 
Charles is to sleep during his student days at Cheam 
school near Newbury, the school where his father, 
the Duke of Edinburgh was once a student. Instead, 
of springs, the beds have wooden slat foundations.
Th'e wicker baskets at the foot of each bed is where 
the Ijoys deposit their folded clothes before retir­
ing. In tBe morning, their night clothes are like­
wise folded and deposited in Ihe basket during the 
day. At far right are washbasins. Some youngster 
apparently was in a hurry and left his hat behind.
INFILTRATORS CARRY BDRP GDNS, PISTOLS
Aimed Arab Looters 
Worry UN Troops
lufY Finds Ontario 
Cave-In A cciden t'
DRESDEN, Ont. (CP) — A cor-
 . I
The Liberal chief, when he an- a
nounced his plans to retire for „„„
health reasons, said only that he *"°”*]*would be happy to serve as Lib- Tive-man jury, returning aT /.nn verdict on one of the six victims,eral leader until a national con- , .vx.-.uirxil
vention picked a successor. jvp' îBrthThe Quebec report seemed to ^ ^  earthdispel speculation that the 75-year-Vhat slid into the excavation.
old St. Laurent might not stay on 
as opposition leader for the par­
liamentary session opening *Oct.
14. ■
QUEEN’S SPEECH 
Queen Elizabeth made a speech,
- RAFAH, Egypt (CP) — Unam- 
ed Canadian and Indian admini­
strative troops are beginning to 
worry about Arab looters carrying 
bircp • guns and automatic pistols 
_who steal into this United Nations 
Emergency Force camp at night.
• - The exposed position of the 
troops was demonstrated late in 
■ August when an. Arab infiltrator 
was cut down by a fellow looter’s 
machine-gun burst a few yards 
from the sleeping quarters of Roy­
al Canadian Signals personnel.
The incident proved that the bed­
ouins and Arab refugees who cross 
the barbed-wire barriers into tho- 
camp near the Gaza Strip have 
effective weapons. The belief is 
that these weapons will be used 
if the Arabs are cornered by any 
. of the few UNEF gu&rds.
'  TOLERANCE COSTLY
There have also been reports re­
cently of firing into .the camp from 
the surrounding area. So far np 
troops have been, injured. But 
losses through the theft of small 
arms and other equipment have 
run into thousands of dollars.
The only troops permitted to 
carry weapons in this UNEF 
maintenance area are guards and 
provost personnel.
The rifles," pistols and sub-ma­
chine-guns brought by the Cana­
dians were placed under lock and 
key jn- a guarded building. Inform­
ants say tills was done to prevent 
indiscriminate firing wUich would 
cause international incidents. 
DEFENCELESS 
“It’s nice to know the Arabs who 
come to rob you ?ire .armed,” said 
one Canadian, soldier bitterly after 
the infiltraitor was shot, “and we 
can’t do anything to protect our­
selves.” <
The dead Arab, about 18 years 
old, was dressed in a tattered 
Egyptian Army uniform but was 
not believed to have been a sol­
dier. The looters apparently were 
passing stolen lumber over the 
,barbed-wire fence when an auto­
matic weapon carried by one of 
them discharged.
Under the youth’s bullet-riddled 
body was a pair-of blue swimm­
ing trunks picked off a clothes 
line.
Camp security has been a prob­
lem since the UNEF ijiaintenande, 
engineering, supply and admini­
strative units moved from the Suez 
Canal zone. UNEF headquarters 
have assigned roughly 50 Indon6- 
slan guards'to patrol the 1,000-acre 
......  .. -r ........ ....
establishment. These are supple­
mented by men assigned to guard 
duty by individual units.
LARGE BEAT
Because of the shift system us­
ed, only about 35 guards are on 
duty at any given time. They find 
it a physical impossibility to pat­
rol the five-mile camp perimeter 
and'the area it encloses constant­
ly and''thoroughly.
About 700 Canadians and 200 In­
dians are stationed a t Rafah to 
handle administrative and main­
tenance jobs. Hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars worth of equip­
ment, supplies and personal be­
longings are stored here. They 
are a  powerful lure for looters. \ 
The Arabs move stealthily. They 
can rifle a man’s kit bag without 
waking him up.
Guhrds are under orders not to 
shoot unless in personal danger of 
attack. The Arabs apparently 
know this and are corresponding­
ly bold.
Some UNEF officers feel tough­
er tactics are needed. Present 
headquarters thinking, however, is 
to avoid any measures which could 
cause interhational incidents or 
provide material for unscrupulous 
propaganda.
$3,000 Dam age H its 
Power Sub-Station
oAnni SECHELT, B.C., (CP) — Fire before a tough audience 2,000 caused $5,000 worth of dajnage 
delegates to the Interparliamen- radio-control, room at the
tary Union conference In’London. g  q Electric Company’s substa- 
It was her first public speech Thursday, manager Bob
since Lord Altrincham • criticized I Normington said, 
her speaking technique as a Volunteer firemen controlled the 
“pain in the - neck”. _ blaze before it caused serious ^am-
Prime Minister Macmillan said age.
the Queen’s talk, “by its happy ------ ---- ;----- — ----------------
phrasing and deep sincerity, has 1 Bk,l/\TEd[
profoundly impressed us.” V SO YO O S NOTjeS
CAUTION ON CANADACyril Osborne, British member Miss Marjone Pugh of ’Toronto 
of Parliament, advised prospective 1 Western Hospital, has arrived to 
emigrants to Canada to look be- spend her annual holiday with her 
fore they leap. The Conservative mother Mrs. Jean Pugh and sister 
MP, a business executive, said fol- Mrs. Mona Penfold, 
lowing a trip to Toronto that Can-1
ada provides many opportunities J Florence Woods ^ d , Danny Tâ -- 
for the immigrant. But he • shouldi lor are to exchange nijptial vows 
have some money for a start, and in a quiet ceremony at Oliver, 
he should not be looking for a soft 1Rev. Pike officiating. The couple 
lifg_ ‘ 1 will reside in Osoyoos.
Revenue Loss 
Curtails Projebts
Rain Tells Secrets 
Of Nuclear Fall-Out
, TORONTO (CP)~The “gentle” . space before the U.S. 20-inch 
rain — sometimes loaded with 1 earth satellite Is launched. He
raflloactlvity — ii|( telling talcs.
Scientists are using showers to 
unlock secrets of 'fall-out from 
nuclear blasts, circulating In the 
upper atmosphere, and air pollu­
tion.
Tliroo of litem reported findings 
from rain studies to the 11th as­
sembly of the International Union 
of Geodesy and GoopliyBlcs. Tito 
two-week assembly, nttondod by 
more llian 1,200 dolcgnloH from 
DO countries, winds up Saturday.
A Brlttali sclonllst disclosed that 
the rain has helped map the 
course of rndloaollvo dust, blown 
into the slratosplioro by A-bomb 
and H-bomb explosions and falling 
on earth's Icmporato zones yours 
later.
LEAK DOWN GRADUALLY
D t N, G, Stewart of the Atomic 
, Energy Rosoarch Establishment 
I at Harwell, England, said three 
' years’ study has shown the radio- 
ncllvo particles stay up In the 
stratosphere two or throe years 
boPoro leaking down In nir cur­
rents and finally hitting the earth 
In rain.
World meteorologists said Stew­
art’s studios confirmed their own 
thoorloB about circulation in the 
upper roaches of tho stratosphere.
Prof. B. R. Bolin of tho Univer­
sity of Stockholm, Sweden, said 
studios of radioactive rain at the 
University of Chicago and by tho 
National Research Council in Ot­
tawa hnVo also gained now in­
formation on evaporation from the 
onrih's surface and on the supply 
of the Mississippi River and Lake 
Michigan,
Tho Ottawa research Is also holplnf» Dr Rtawnrt In his work 
i Another station is taking rain 
samples In the Canadian Arctic. 
SATKI.LITE PREVIEW 
i Dr. L. V. Berkncr, one of tho 
iOOO-mnn U.S. delegation’s aulhorl- 
1 ties on Ihe upper atmosphere, says 
a four-inch ball will bo sent Into
lo in t T ask Force 
Completes T rain ing
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — An 
Amerlcan-Canadlan task force of 
surface ships, planes and sub­
marines Friday completed a three- 
day training operation designed to 
slrongthon iho defence of the North 
American const. *
The U.S. Navy said rosulls of 
liie test have been classified ns 
secret and will not bo released to 
the public, However, Roar Admiral 
Charles C. llurlman, IHh naval 
iiuu .uiuuv 1 district commandant, commended
ho found 300 to HOO miles above all personnel engaged In the oxer-
• 4i __111 I l/\M
said the smaller globe will be 
used to find out about atmos­
pheric pressure which might dras- 
licnlly cut down the Butcllltc's 
life.
Dram Borknor, chairman of the 
Intornulionnl Council of Sclenllflo 
Unions, said scientists arc dlslur 
bed abo t what pressures might
VICTORIA (CP) B.C. municipal­
ities are going without roads and 
sewers because the federal and 
p r o v i n c i a l  governments have 
taken away their revenue sources. 
Reeve C. A. P. IVIurison of North 
Cowichan said Friday night.
Only a “pitifully small amount” , 
of money is left to the municipal­
ities to carry out badly needed 
public works projects, he said.^ 
Reeve Murison was addressing 
the 15th annual convention of the 
Municipal Engineers’ ^vision of 
the Association of Professional 
Engineers of B.C. ,
Municipal statistics for 1955, he 
said, showed that the aggregate 
revenue of municipalities wAs 
$91,000,000.
Slightly less th'an $9,750,000 or 
about 11 per cent was allocated to 
providing roads, water and sew 
Cl'S, he said.
Municipalities in Canada vverp 
“hampered and restricted by tlie 
limitation of finance” in trying 
to keep services up with the- 
“ircmcndouB . . . growth” in Can­
ada. «
There are more than 6,000 miles 
of municipal roads and streets iri 
B.C. and “many are quite unsult- 
ed to modern traffic,” Mr, Murl-
New Home Delivery
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WILL BE 25° A WEEK
You; Carrie; Boy Collecting Every Two Weeb
son said.The $9,750,000 was" a pitifully 
small amount, he said, and muni­
cipalities have to borrow to keep 
works projects, going.
"However, hree years ago a 
municipality with a high credit 
rating could borrow at four per 
cent interest. Today it would be 
lucky to get it for six per ceht.^’ 
He said this meant today any 
project- costs nearly a fifth more 
than It would, have three years 
ago, not including increased con­
struction costs. -The dilemma is 
whether J:o postpone projects or to 
g 0 ahead because conditions 
might be worse tomorrow, he 
said.“So we are* forced to make do 
. . .  to build down to a price 
rather than build u p . to a lilgh 
standard.”
Senior governments have taken 
away most of the municipalities’
oarih, whero tlio snlolllio will 
circle the earllt every 90 mlnuioH 
on a course over tho equator.
Until mousuroments c a n  b e  
taken, he said, It Is not known 
whether tho sntollltci wdll stay in 
space only a few days or a year 
or more, Tho satellite Is to be 
luonchcd somallmo next year,
revenue sources, leaving just "a 
narrow lax base linked to assess­
ments that respond .slowly and 
sluggishly to the economic spurt.” 
He said he was not surprised 
that municipalities are pressing 
federal pnd provincial govern­
ments across Canada for “more 
equitable” financial a r r a n g e ­
ments.
A uditors to M eet 
InL ondonSept.16
LONDON (Routers) — A confer 
once, of Commonwealth auditors 
general will be hold here Sept. 
16-20, the Cktmmonwoalth rola 
ttons office announced Thursday.
Invitations have boon accepted 
by Canada, Australia, Now Zea­
land, South Africa, India, Pakis­
tan, Ceylon, Ghana, and tho fed 
oration of Rhodesia and Nyasa 
land.
COSO and said, “Tlie information 
galliored will he useful for fuluro 
planning and training In anti-sub- 
marine warfare.”
During the operation throe San 
Dlego-ltasod submarines carrying 
regulation guided missiles tried to 
slip through a 10,000 squlro-mlle 
defence screen over coastal waters 
of Southern California,
Tho surface units of tlie screen 
.Included two Canadian destroyers, 
the Fraser and Crescent, plus six 
American destroyers. They were 
assisted by seven squadrons of 
patrol aircraft, including Canada's 
MarUlmo Patrol Squadron 407, 







VANCOUVER (CP)-A  tall, thin 
bandit, with "twisted front teeth” 
robbed tho Hastings and Burrnrd 
branch of Iho Torohto-Domlnlon 
, Bank here Friday. Tho bank’s tel- 
DAMASCUS (Routers)—A Syrian ler said only "a small amount" of 
military spokesman Tlutrsdny ac- money was taken, 
cused Israel of Ignoring tho Syrian- Tho toller said tho man simu- 
Israeli armistice ogreomont for the intod a gun as ho demanded cash 
second time in two days. Ho said shortly after tho bank opened for 
Israeli troops in armored cars, ac- latc-aftcrnoon trading, 
compnnled by two United Nations ■ Police said tlio man was wear- 
cars, entered tlio domililnrlzod log a brown suit. It was not known 
zone Wednosdny to carry out a I whether he escaped on loot or In a 
topographic survey. car. ■ ------ ------- -
SYRIA ACCUSES ISRAEL
PORTLAND, Ore. -  (AP) -  
Tito International Woodworkers of 
America Friday asked tho U.S. 
government to erect a  higher tar­
iff. wall against foreign plywood 
Imports.
The 100,000-mombor union, In a 
res6lutlon passed at Its conven­
tion, said 1'ho United States also 
should "modify ooncosslons 
granted” to plywood firms In oth­
er countries, Including Canada.
Tl\e largo Canadian arm of the 
union did not oppose the resolu­
tion. , I .
Those two stops "will assure a 
healthy domestic Industry cap­
able of absorblftg Iho already 
trained workers in the plants,” 
the union said. .
Tariffs should he Imposed, tho 
resolution said, which "will bring 
tho cost of plywood and vonocr 
to tlie United States importer to 
approximately the same letiel ffs 
tho going manufactured cost of 
plywood and veneer produced In 
tho United States."
Oliver Rasmussen, president of 
tho IWA’s Midwest district coun­
cil, told delegates that 50' percent 
of the pI.vwood and veneer used 
In the United States last year was 
manufactured In Japan and the 
Philippines.
The workers in those two na- union bargains.
Hons receive an average pay of 
11% cents an hour, he said.
Tho cheoply-produocd foreign 
plywood has forced a number of 
Midwest plants to close, throwing 
many men out of work, said Rns- 
muBson.
' In the resolution, The union said 
0 higher U.S, tarl[ff ulttmaTcly 
wpuld give fore i^  unions on op­
portunity to raise their pay scales,
Delegates chose Milineapolls for 
Its 1059 convention. A'special con- 
vchtlon to consider a new con­
stitution will be In Portland next 
spring.
In Us closing hours, tho con­
vention adopted resolutions call­
ing for;
 ̂ Support of a bill which would re­
quire senate approval of appoint­
ments to (ho Interhaional Joint 
commission studying Coiumbto 
River development.
All unions to hdopt a "bill of 
rights” for trade unions,T lio 
rights Include reports to members, 
audits of funds, guarantees of el­
ection and recall of officers, r< t̂i- 
Inr’ conveptlons, and'would for­
bid oiiioers from having any Intel’- 
est in a business with which the






P A P E R
NEW
Subscribers
Persons not now subscribing for 
tha Herald and who desk* to sub-- I
scriba to tha Harold should ptoea 
thair order at once.
P L E A S E  
PHONE
4002
A fiD  ASK FOR THE 
CIRCULATION DEPT.
r For the two weeks ending Saturday, Sep- 
-tember 14th, your carrier boy will collect 
3Sc; 25c for the week ending SeptemBai 
14th plus two Issues, September 4th and djh 
on the tri-weakly basis.
I
Readers In Penticton who hove paid In 
qdvonce os tri-weekly subscribers will re­
ceive credit in ratio to tha new subscription 
rota of tha dolly newspaper. After expiry 
dofg, your carrier, boy will collect ever^ two 
weeks.
Herald carrier boys hove been Instructed 
not to collect In advoneb for September, as 
they will now collect at the end of each two 
week period.
H E R A L D











DESIGN 134: Designer Ahn H a m  end trchhece J. Vano, of R e s ^  luve provided sa ro of 
•h^Mdoosnes in this basememlcss bimgtlow by sUowtng the .ceilings to follow the roof dope. Total floor 
ares of the house is \fii9 square feet and the dxtenor dimensions, including carport and Rorage, are 
45 feet, six inches by 31 feet. Working drawings for this plan arc available at migiromn cost from 
Ccntnl Mortage and Hoishig Onporation.
BCMOOM . UVIW© ROOM  ̂ IMHIMfr






By M a r y  ,f r a n  i^u r k e  i 
Canadiaiv Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO, (CP) -  City and 
suburban houses point up Cana- 
j da’s swing to color.
The emphasis in recent years 
has been on brightly painted,
1 fresh-faced homes, said Fred Cres- 
anto, a Toronto builder.
‘The average Canadian house- 
I wife chooses colors tliat enliven 
her home,” he said. “She con­
siders color, even before design, 
in many things she buys. The ac- I cent is on individuality.”
Leading suburban' home build­
ers make color planning a vital 
part of design because it now is 
essential to sales.
White, which at one time was 
I the predominant exterior color 
and a wontian’s first choice, now 
takes the back seat.
“In the last five years there 
i has been a ^  per cent rise in the 
number of houses ' painted *in an- 1 other color,” said Mr. Cresartto.
Today’s paint manufacturer of­
fers the housewife paint that is 
I long lasting, free from fading or 
discoloration by the sun or rain.
Gone are the days when buyers 
I had only red, yellow, blue and 
green to choose from and when 
I they had to rely on the painter I to mix paints.
“Some companies have as many 
as 150 shades for exterior finish­
es today,” said Mr. Cresanto.
’The color trend for exteriors is 
toward light pastel shades, v 
Soft greys with white trim are 
a favorite choice as they blend 
I with neighboring homes, with the 
colors Qf the earth and the sky in 
the background, said Mr. - Cre­
santo.
‘A woman doesn’t tire of pastel 
I tonfes'either. ’They also make the 
smaller house look larger,” he 
said.
1 VARIETY O F SHADES
In a newly-completed housing 
I development in Toronto, Mr. Cre­
santo said 20 different shades of 
beige were used for, painting, 
r a n ^ g  from suntan to off-ivory 1 tones. ’Trims were varied.
One split-level house of Roman
l Saw dust B ath?
Inexpensive cleaner tor remov­
ing paint and grease from your 
ha'nds and arms is’ lightweight oil 
and sawdust.
Fir^t, apply the oil to your 
hands. Then, when it has loosened 
(he paint or grease, "wash” in 
sawdust. Finish clean-up with soap 
and water.
Houses
brick liad one wall done in or- 
chid, the other in grey combined 
will! a white trim. The roof was 
black.
In a ranch-type home the coloy 
choice was coral with light coral 
trim, combined with a black roof 
and black shingles.
White gloss house paints should 
be applied every five years while 
flat paints will stand up fob four 
years according to Mr. Cresanto. 
However, deep tones may last 
from six to eight years.
He warns against too many 
coats of paint as they build up a 
thick body of paint which eventu­
ally will crack.
House Buyer is 
Mathematician
There’s more arithmetic to buy 
ing a house tlian. figuring out the 
payments. Take space, for in 
stance. Floor area is measured by 
the outside dimensions of the 
house, so that the actual living 
space, inside depends on how much 
room is used up by the walls.
A wood-frame, wood-sided house 
gives a bonus of about 40 square 
feet of extra space in the average 
site  home, since wood walls are 
less bulky. That’s enough to make 
a 10 X 14 foot living room four 
feet longer; or enough for an extra 
bathroom or utility room; or for 
lots of closet space for every nvem- 
ber of the family. And the .‘bigger 
the house, the more space you 
gain from wood walls. .
For thi Home
Silence Weather Stripping
'T'HERE’S nothing quite M 
annoying as a. whistling or 
vibrating metal weather strip 
on a door. A strong wind will 
cause, the noise. This nuisanea 
can be stopped cf.«etivel7  bp
^ n « a  sraiwH®
Insertlhg a thin strip of felt<or 
rubber between ♦ho leaves of 
the spring, aece^ding to Popu> 
far Meehaniea,
Fit the fltripT and make 'sure 
the door will close snugly 
against the weather stripping 
without binding. Then cement 
the felt or rubber into place 
or fasten it with brads.
GRIPPS
CONSTRUCTION 
CO  ̂ LT D .
Phone 6024 — Evenings 8606
For home and commercial 
construction including concrete 
retaining walls, basements, 
steps, sidewalks, etc.
Kitchen cabinets, china cab­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
trailers. Plaster board ap­
plication, mechanical joint fil­
ling. ,
Keep your files clean. Files 
loaded with filing residue wear out 
quickly and roughen stock you’re 
trying to smooth.
File cards you can buy have tiny 
bristles' that go between the teeth 
of the file to clean it.
I t’s bes't not to tap the file to 
clear clogged gullets. Tapping 
sometimes breaks the teeth. Never 
strike file on metal surfaces.
LEFT laMrRWPvv ■ RIGHT
Poor Heating Systems
lEL PIONEER . .
•
THE COMPLETELY NEW 
i!.IGnTWEIGHT CHAIN SAW
SEE IT
A t . . .
T R IA N G LE  SERVICE
Soutli Okanagan Distributors & Service
100 Main Street
9 On average, a fife alarm sounds ible material, 
every five minutes somewhere in But perhaps, one of the com- 
I  C a ^ a ,  makhig for .a. startling to- monest causes of fires in heating 
t o  of more thqn 1,000 fifes a week.i wii —♦ « wririftr. t«nrA iioitcly ,.be;,a.voided, IS that Of ovjBivV They cost;4is,,Us a  nauon,^ inore ^ system which is basic
Uiw jro tnillicKis, and what . IS not efficient enough to heat 
' even more shocking, over’500 lives a house to the standards we re- 
every,‘year. - *<• quire,in this day and age., As
' Ot these, almost one in five is heating systems are used, they 
brought'about merely by the e£- ^adually lose their efficiency, 
\f<«ts of C hadians'to  keep them- Some householders, instead of 
aelyei warm 'in the winter,. TGs, recognizing this and replacing 
- nearly 20 per cent of Canada’s fire their heating system as they would 
c a n  be directly'or indirectly traced their car, make demands' on the 
, t o  iaUlts'in home heating .systems system that it is not capable of 
faulty,.chinrneys,, flues, misused fulfilling without danger to' itself 
fireplaces, hot ashes and sparks and to the house through fire, 
on’rool. . Add to this the possibility thdt
The tragic part of it is that this 
ty ^ -o f  fire Is almost 100 per 
^  cent preventable. They are -; due 
cither to ignorance or careless­
ness.
Take chinmey. fires, for instance 
[, Most of these are caused, through 
ail accumidatioii of coal soot in 
tha chimney itself. Allowed to re- 
r  main, it will eventually burst into 
dame, sending up a shower of 
I* spartts and burning embers each 
of which is a potential fire-bug as 
it drops on neighboring roofs, 
rubbish piles or other inflamm­
able material.
Other fires ate caused throu|;h 
the insulation between chimneys 
and the structure of the building 
Itself being allowed to crack or 
wear away. This allows combust­
ible materials of which the build 
Ing'itself is constructed to become 
overheated and eventually bum.
These are the fires which uBu 
ally gain headway unnoticed, only 
to burst suddenly into full fury, 
giving the occupants ot the house 
no warning, frequently resulting 
In tragedy.
Accumulation o t combustible
S‘ Msh in the area ot the heating t Is another big contributor to 
ihe high fire rate. Much of this 
' often finds its way to the base* 
ment during the summer, and 
Ihould be cleared away before tl\e 
Urst winter fires are lit.
One of the commonest causes ot 
lire is laziness. This sometimes 
lekes the form of using kerosene 
or gasoline to help got a good fire 
{olng. These frequently start an 
iven bettea fire than the lazy 
louseholder ever anticipated .
' ind a much more costly one to 
Urn.
' Another lazy habit is that of 
wer-stoklng. Stoking should ho 
* lone on a “Htllo and often” baKb,
, vhero no automatic stoker is used.
It too mu^h fuel is heaped on a 
. Iro the firo itself is often smoth- 
ired. There is no “red snot” loft'
- D ignite the gases as trUy are 
armed, and a minor explosion can 
- estilt.
Falling tills, once the fire really 
'  ets going, It Is liable to over­
eat, and the heating Itself and 
'  ilpos leading from It can become 
 ̂ ot enough to sot fire to surround- 
tg woodwork or other combust-
damper doors, draft doors, and 
other heatmg controls, are prob­
ably worn, or in bad repair, and it 
is eas^ to . see why the fall and 
early'^winter are peak seasons for 
costly and often fatal fires in 
Canada.
The best way to avoid fire from 
a faulty heating system in an 
older tj^e bouse is to have it re­
placed by a modem system, com­
plete with th e . latest devices to 
control heat and ensure proper 
stoking. ’The new system will not 
only ensure safety, but Will pay 
dividends both in comfort conven­
ience and In the real estate value 
of the property as well.
“JANITROL JOE” says:
■' FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McK a y  & S T R ET T O N  L T D . '
Domestic -— Commercial & Industrial Heating & Plumbing
113 Main St. Next to City Hall Phone 8127
A T T E N T IO N  T O  
O IL BURNER 
OW NERS
WE offer to-the public a new 
complete and efficient oil 
burner' service, with prompt 
attention to maintenance and 
emergency calls.




^'Plumbing & .Heating 
Contractors
'  149 Westminster Ave. West '
PHONES 
>DAY— 2726N.
For Emergency Call 3319
m odel
Phono 41SG
G i v e  y o u r  h o m e  
B e a u t i f u l  P r o t e c t i o n . . ,
• . .  w i t h
MASOMRY PAIHTS
More farmers loBO their lives 
rom accidents during haying 
han during the harvesting of 
’ ny otlicr crop.
Follow the advice of 
masonry paint experts. , ,  
have theexterior masonry ' 
surfaces of your homo 
(stucco, brick, coment, 
asbestos shingle) beautified 







i n i l n n
M i M r
Subitdlary of 
Natlonol O^ îum Company
t
SAVE UP TO 50% 
ON FUEL BILLS -  fnsta//
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T t C
GAS FU R N A C E
■ , I :
•  Sovlngt slarf wtih Intlollailon. Exclusive '♦ptn-iielnl'* heol exchangsr cuts coils*
•  Cleon Heal conitnueuily flilered. Saves hours of house-clsonlno eysfy week.
•  Quiet Heel —  no crackle-bong starts and slops. Rubber cushleni en blower and melor*  ̂
Ceblnel llnod with foil-faced glass Gbro. *
•  ”Pre-Patred*’ to odd Ib t (0*D  lummsr Alr-CendlllenIpg unit 
^nytlmo you wonL
N o  need to worry about those high fuel bills ■— Coll us today 
for full particulars on how you can actually save Aionoy a# you 
en|oy the world's finest heating and cooling system.
“ O N L Y 'T H E  RICH C A N  A F F O R D  P O O R  H R A T IN O ”
Padfie Pipe & Flume Ltd^
Harford & Smith
P LU M B IN G
1274 KiUamey St.
Dial 8180 or 2849
We Supply and Install AO 
Plumbing Requirements. 
‘Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
1 A
Varnishes -  Enamels
faint & Wallpaper 
Supply
S44M tiinSt. *^000 2941
■i.i
i
l iE e m ie A iv n R i ^




9  BeildeiiHal & Commercial WWna
0  Om  Control Spoelallite
10 pears experience In Uia Alberta gas
control field. ^
14 BOUB BEBVIOB 
FboBB e021 PentletOB, B.O.
Bring AIL You '̂Plumbing 
And Heating Problems To
Sim psons-Saars
F O R  FR EE
ADVICE and ESTIMATE
22& Main St. Phone 2819
« ■ifn
C O O K IN G  W ITH  G A S
j BseL
Hurry dear and pack your tackle, 
I want to go and order our range 
a t . , .
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
SALES .  SERVICE AND 
SyPPLIES
ELEOTROLUX







Quality -  Economy 
Estimates Free
KENYON & CO.






! CITY G R A V E L  SUPPLIES 
LIM ITED




® TOP SOIL 
e  SHRUBS
e  PEAT SO IL| ;̂  
e  PUNTS -1
MONTY'S
U N D S C A P I N G  
C O M P A N Y
“ Contract Landscapers”  
MANAGER
K E N  M O N T A G U E  
Phone 3028 
For Free Estimates ^
Call In and eVieose from 
sour full stock.
W ith Bopco H a p p y  
' Colours
161 Main St. Phont 3949
A Complete Window 
Service
•  yiBNlSTIAN BLlNDO-^lM*
tto tapes - •  made to met* 
•ore. '
SAW NINGB — both eanvM 
(mil aluminum for home and 
V IndnitiY*
SIVINDOW  S H A D ia  
S D B A raB Y  BODS and Iraok 
made to order.
•  Boll Away WInSow a«rsMi
MannfaotnrlnB DlvlahHU
P Y E ft H ILLY A R D
m 'llH lIa ura.
14 5 ,W innipeg Street
H E A T I N G  E N G IN E E R S
Phone 4020
M A S O N R Y
B R IC K L A Y IN G
Hoe na for a 
thorough Job 
*ln masonry 




Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo i m  oznorta In any kind of 
b iH lo r  block oonatmotloa |
Bstim atbs ebeb
A R N O L D  B R O S .
MABONRY CONTBAOTOIIB  
t iS  Abbott Street 
Rhone 2812
W e  H a v e  the Largest
, lelectlon of Plumblnu 
nxtUTOs In tho Inlorlor.
Drop In and see
them  no w  on




Ul 9 Main St. Phono 4010 | .*/
JL
